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CAIRO IS UN TO WAIT
WARNED ON REPORT
BY ISRAEL OF OFFICER

Racism Bars Yale'sArmour Holds Hearing In
Moore

Families Worried AboutTISBYBY REMOND F

Morticians

BaltimoreBETTER OI F'

recall

CITES POLICE LOG IN TIME 
DISPUTE, RAPS PAPER, 
■MINISTERS' GROUF’USE '' ' 
OPPORTUNITY TO URGE
MORE POLICE ‘COURTESY’

JAS. BOBO, MAYOR'S EXEC. 
ASST. WILL BE PRINCIPAL 
SPEAKER

The Emperor wearing.a tan uni 
form, eight rows of ribbons and i 
big smile, was waiting, for 
"How was your trip?" he 
"Not bad," said Nixon. "It 
little rough."

During their chat, Nixon i 
ed:

"I saw your soldiers In Korea. 
They had a great record, there.” 
The umpcroTTs-ünaërstddaTô; fcET 
that Ethiopia has ndt received as 
much U S aid as it deserved 
particularly in view of its, trùop 
contribution to the U. N. war ef
fort-in Korea.
..NlxoiK.is' expected to discuss 

military. and economic aid with 
the Emperor during his visit.

The Empress , who has not felt 
well recently, chatted quietly with 
Mr«' Nixon. The Empress wore a 
black silk coat over a- black and 
white polka dot gown.'

campus, in protest over King's 
articles. Atty. James H. .Bobo, executive 

assistant to Mayor Edmund Orgill, 
will be .principal speaker for a ban
quet Friday night March 15 7:30 
p. m. in the recreation room of the 
Universal Life Insurance Co., home 
office Linden and Wellington spon
sored- by the Shelby County Demo
cratic Club.

Atty. Bobb, who at one time serv
ed as general counsel of the U. S. 
Senate Subcommittee to Investi
gate juvenile delinquency, will out-

linc "What. The Démocratie. Party 
Is To The Neuro."

All Democrats nrc Invited. There

Die Vaderlarid, the Johannesburg 
newspaper that, supports the lily- 
white government of Prime Minis
ter ,J. G. Strojdqm declared that 
the planned trip by the Yale stu
dents “was not such an innocent 
affair” and appeared to be booked 
in a move to. play before "mixed 
audiences.

• him 
asked, 
was a

CLASSES BEING REV.AMPED 
FOR SMALL STUDENT BODY

Alcorn College, the nation's old
est land grant college for Negroes 
faced with “death" because of the 
mass exodus of Its student body 
allegedly over anti NAiAOP articles 
by a history professor, was given 
a second 'lease on life' when th.e 
Mississippi Board of Trustees of 
State Institutions of Higher Learn
ing voted to keep the school open.

.The boards commonly referred to 
as the" college board also ruled 
that .Prof. Clennon King,- the his
tory instructor whose articles re
portedly sparked th<? student revolt,, 
"has not been fired and is subject 
to call for duties the same as other 
professors."

Harty Carpenter, board chair
man said King "can return to the 
campus anytime he wants to."

The announcement was made 
Monday following a two hern- con
ference of King with the board.

However, King who is also pas
tor of Wesley Chapel Methodist 
Church, said he did not plan to re
turn immediately as members of 
his world history class are' hot 
among the -students who returned 
to school.

Some 496 Alcorn students left the.

CHICAGO, Ill. — A Negro high 
school honor student told police a 
gang of white youngsters attacked 
him with a hammer as he waited 
for a bus. just before he died. Tues 
day.

The 17-year old boy was identi
fied as Alvin Palmer was first 
(found unconscious and partially 
paralyzed on a sidewalk, late Mon
day night. He died in Holy Cross 
Hospital Tuesday.

Police ordered a special force of 
150 men to search the Southwest 
side for clues. Community and in
terracial leaders urged that the 
gang be found and taken into cus
tody.

Police report, that- one witness 
had been found who said he saw a 
you the beating Palmer with a claw 
hammer.

Palmer accused eight white 
youngsters of attacking him with
out, obvious reason, just before he 
died./*

He was discovered by a' passerby. 
His left arm and left, leg were para 
lyzed. A wound in his head requir
ed seven stitches.

The . lad's father. Elijah Palmer. 
42 .an ‘appliance store owner and 
a church deacon, said "we hold, no 
malice toward the boys who have 
done this deed to our son. They will 
have to live with tills horrible 
thing."

EETIROIT-rilNS— Mrs. Atm.l 
L. Price of Detroit, was awarded 
a divorce Wednesday after testify
ing her husband i John, neglected 
het for Civil Defense,

CHICAGO —. (ANF) The 20th 
annual Board meeting of the Na
tional Negro Funeral Directors As
sociation, Inç„ will be held in 
Baltimore Md;, at the Monumen
tal Elk's Lodge, March K,. 18,, 13, 
with the Colored Funeral Direc
tors and Embalmers Axsfo... .of 
Maryland as host .according to an 
announcement jnade this . week by 
Robert H. Miller, general. sec
retary.

Highlight of this year’s meeting 
will ,be the Governor of Maryland, 
Hon. Theodore R McKeidln, and 
the Major of. Baltimore, 'Hon. 
Thomas D'Alessandro Jr as. prin- 

(Continued on Back Page)

Few of , the student bolters 
had returned to the. campus 
However some 50 students who 
were away on practice teaching as
signments at the time of the walk
out. had reported back Monday.

■ Prof. J. B. Boyd, who was named 
president to succeed Dr J1. R 
Otis, has set out to reorganize 
classes to accommodate. the small 
student body. Because oi the walk
out, ’ many staff members do not 
have classes to leach.

Students seeking readmission 
wlli 'îæ "required to agree to abide 
'by the orders of the college board 
as well as not to - strike. Thost 
agreeing to the board’s terms will 
be readmitted on 'probation' with 
thé bo&rd having the final authority 
as to when the ‘probation’ will be 
lifted.

Present 
Ghana Flag

tiffin; Ohio—(A N‘ P)—In a 
surprise gesture, two white = coeds 
of Heidelberg College presented a 
Flag of Ghana to John Addo, a 
freshman from', the city- of Ho-in 
the world’s newest country. T ‘‘

The coeds, Ma jel Rich, of Cana- 
dalgua, N. Y. and Harold Erland- 
son. East * Hampton, Conn,, had 
worked on the flag for several days 
prior to the birth of independence 
of the former Great Britain colony.

John expects to return to his na
tive country as a surgeon. He is one 
of 15o students from Ghana now 
studying in the United States.

Mrs Moore contended that 
police stopped her for speed- 

, ing shortly before midnight on 
Feb. 18 and held her for two 
hour!?, using vile language and 
manhandling hen before tak
ing her to the station.
However ’ Armour cited the of

ficial’police log which showed that 
car 50, the police car in question, 
was out of service for only 27 min
utes and further cited a statement 
from the-Shelby County jail mat
ron to the effect that Mrs Moore 
was booked in at 12:40.

“I’m sorry this matter has 
come to the point it has and 

.1 don’t intend to discredit 
Dorothy Moore, but I’d like to 

. ,point out that she said she had 
>only been arrested twice. Yet 
she has a record with this de
partment dating back to 1945,.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., — (INS) — 
Pro-segregationist John Kasper 
broke down and admitted before a I 
Florida legislative committee Mon
day he attended mixed parties and 
danced with Negro girls while liv
ing in New York City's Greenwich 
Village.

Kasper was subpoenaed to appear 
.■before the committee, now meeting | 
In Tallahassee, which Is investi
gating the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. ■

After considerable hedging under ■ 
questioning by committee counsel '• 
Mark Hawes of Tampa. Kasper 
finally gave a flat "yes” answer | 
to the question "did you ever dance ! 
With colored girls at parties?".... '

The 27-year-old executive sec- | 
rctary of the Seaboard White Citi- 
zns Council of Washington, D. C | 
denied however, that he ever had 
a Negro girl friend "as the papers I 
say”.

The youthful segregationist had : 
been warned by Hawes he was un- I 
der oath and must answer' "yes. no j 
or refuse to answer" commltte ! 
questions. i

Kasper told the committee he was 
converted to a segregationist when | 
he came South "and saw how the j 
whites treated Negroes." • He said i 
the South's "separate but equal" 
doctrine has given Negroes better 
schools than In many Northern 
areas.

Several times during the after- 
noon Kasper was criticized by 
Hawkes for “beating around the 
bush" and making little speeches.” 

The Citizens Council executive 
told the lawmakers he lives an 
donations, adding "I don't need 
much to live on."

Kasper also spoke out In defense 
of Ezra Pound the poet who Is 
under indictment for treason 
Pound presently Is confined to a 
Washington mental Institution.

■ Kasper told the committee he 
plans three speeches In Tallahas
see this weekend.

He had planned to speak at the 
local ball park but cannot because 
a game is being played there Satur
day night. He said he may speak 
"from the courthouse square" if he 
is allowed to do so.

Melrose NHÄ'ers include (above) (front row) 
Daisy Boyd, Livero Shields, Blanche West, Dora 
Cursey, and Katherine Thomas. Also (second row' 
Shirley Conner, Barbara Jackson, Elzoro Maris, 
Mary Jones and Delores Hill.

Below are some of the “sweethearts" cited. CITATION as Washington's "Outstanding Citizen of the Year" is 
shown being awarded recently to Eugene Davidson, left. Presi
dent of the D. C. Branch, NAACP, Making the presentation for 
the Twelfth Street YMCA is Commissioner David B. Karrick of the 
Disb'ict of Columbia. The top "Y" award for 1956 went to Mr. 
Davidson for his work in revitalizing the local NAACP Branch 
and for his uncompromising fight .through the years for freedom 
for all people.

A hearing held Monday morn
ing by Police and Fire Commission
ed. Claude ATmour on the “abuse” 
case of Negro housewife Mrs Doro
thy Moore of 288 E. Person, afford
ed . Commissioner Armour an op
portunity to (1) question tile vera
city of Mrs Moore’s charges, (2) 
heatedly criticize the afternoon 
paper for ‘-‘distortion .of news” and 
(3) gave the Civic Committee of the. 
Interdenominational’ Ministers 
(Negro) Alliance which requested 
the hearing,1 an «opportunity to 
register a formal request seeking 
more courtesy on the part of Mem
phis police.

Mrs Moore earlier last month, 
called the afternoon daily to com
plain of mistreatment and abuse 
by police officers who arrested her 
for speeding while going to pick 
up her husband.

««'meneports Say
by Hugh Morris

I WASHINGTON — (INS) — Government pollsters said Monday 
that American . families are gloomier about "Good Times" than 
they were a year ago although nearly half of them are making 
more money.

Year from now. Savings are grow- f- ' ’ "' -. ~1
Ing and there, is* no Mlijor change ' gMggi. ■ •
in plans to buy homes, automobiles : '■■
furniture and major appliances.

'These' conclusions came from it s K . /■ Wl) 
survey of consumer finances by the "A* $¿0 ' A .'
Federal Reserve: System and the . feMwS«
University of Michigan, which in- "
terviewed 3.000 ..“spending, units”— .. >

Preliminary results of the suf-
vey showed that 41. per cent had ft ■ : ' i-'f
Incomes'of $5,000 or' more conipar- | ;
ed with 36 per cent a year ago I \\ A |fi
tounting all Income before taxes. F ' *. . jiaMBjft. -1

"Civil Defense" Won 
Him; She Won Divorce

MELROSE NHA FETE 'SWEETHEARTS' - The Mel- 
rose High School New Homemakers of America 
club, Mrs. D. R. Bodden,’advisor, held at 'Sweet
hearts Ball" Iasi Friday, honoring the "sweet
hearts" of various Melrose clubs. Proceeds from 
the affair will be used to help send Melrose 
delegates to the state NHA meet, April 4 thru 
April 5, at Tennessee State.

BY PIERRE J. HUSS
UNITED. NATIONS (INS) — 

U. N. Undersecretary Ralph Bunche 
is expected: to sound out President. 
Gamal Abdel in Cairo on Egypt’s , 
plans regarding the Gaza Strip and' 
Gulf of Aqaba.’ . . ■ ,

At U. N. headquarters In New 
York there Is a tendency to “wait 
and sec” before any official move 
i 1 ■ 11 1. the Qi era! At-
m 5 inti e • ’>> see
Bunche, acting on Instructions 

from Dag Hammarskjöld, will seek 
clarifications from Nasser on a '■: 
number of points. These include 
Nasser’s Intentions 1 •: his" appotaf-: 
'merit of a Gjieim-r roi Gaza, and 
Egypt's attitude on the length of 
stay of U. N.' troops in the area. 
... The Secretary General summoned: . . 
a. meeting of his seven-nation ad
visory committee on the U N, emer
gency force (UNEF) to. discuss the 
new Egyptian moves.

Diplomats and officials arc wait
ing to see how far Nasser will go 
beyond present propaganda maneu
vers such as broadcasts demandfog ■ 
control of Gaza.

Bunche's Initial reports to Ham
marskjöld bn his Cairo discussions 
undoubtedly will influence the,sec
retary General in'his'next. steps. .

One of the decisions Hammarsk
jöld will make on the basis of 
I n hi < ts <• JI eon«» i 
own. anticipated trip', to the Middle 
East. Latest reports received from 
the Gaia strip by the -U. N. insist 
there is peace and quiet In the re
gion -and .that, the, nmiority oi- in- 
habitants ,ar^.
U. Nf forces.
.Lt Gelt' Raymdnd<(A:AlrWh9aIer»- 

who js.In charge ofclearance’oj>cr~ . 
ations h*« the.'Suea Canal, 
that work - has begun on removing 
the Tug Edgar Bonnet, one. of the 
last major obstacles in the. water«. , 
way., * ' ~ ‘ 2

Egypt has been delaying salvage 
work on the Tug and the frigate; 
Abukir, pending Israel’s-withdrawal 
•from Gaza and Aqaba.

RY JACK LAV1E
JERUSALEM — (INS) — Israel 

warned Cairo Tuesday not to push 
the United Nations Emergency force 
out of the Gaza Strip.

Mrs. Golda Meir, Israeli Foreign 
Minister, discussed the explosive 
situation with the U. S. and French 
Ambassadors at separate meetings. 

Israel tightened security measures 
along the Gaza border as Premier 
David Ben-Gurion and other offi
cials charted the next step in the 
Crisis.

The warning to Cairo came from 
Moshe Leshem, foreign office spokes 
man.

He emphasized Israel withdrew 
from Gaza with the understanding 
that U. N. troops who moved in 
would preserve order and administer 
the area until agreement was reach
ed on' a peace settlement.

—The- -implication—was—clear—that- - 
Israel would consider the tempor
ary Gaza arrangement reached if 
Egypt goes through with announc
ed plans to install its own Governor 
immediately and rule the strip be
fore a lasting settlement is worked 
out

Egypt indicated yesterday it in
tends to follow through on Monday's 
announcement that it was taking 
over administration of Gaza.

Cairo reports said Egypt, in its 
first administrative orders for Gaza 
demanded its entire fresh fruit crop.

A Cairo broadcast heard in Paris 
at the same time said Egypt would 
demand prompt withdrawal of U. N. 
troops front the entire Sinai Penin
sula, as well as Gaza. ‘ .;

Israel has warned it would not 
tolerate restoration of Gaza as

tacks pn Israeli territory. . / ./ . ?■ 
HigK-level conferences were—held 

through the day in bath Cairo and 
Jerusalem in an effort to head off 
a possible new explosion.

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, U. N. Un
der Secretary-General, conferred 
for more than an hour in the Egyp
tian capital with'Col. Salah Gohar, 
head of Egypt’s Palestine’ affairs 
Department.

Maj. Gen. Hassan Abdel Latif, the ‘ 
new Egyptian- Governor for' Gaza,J 
conferred for two hours in Cairo 1 
with the war minister-, Maj. Gen. I 
Abdel Hakim Amer. They were be
lieved to have discussed details of 
Egyptian plans, to take over control' 
of Gaza from the U. -N. . .1

Ben-Gurion and other Israeli | 
leaders conferred at the Premier’s 
office.

Israeli officials would not divulge 1 
what steps the government plan- 1 
ned if the situation got “completely 
out of.hand.” as the foreign office 
spokesman put it.

Leshem said Israel'was counting 
on the United Nations to prevent 1 
Egypt, from transforming Gaza, into 1 
a Commando base again.

50,000 Welcome Nixon 
On Arrival Im Ethiopia

KING ONCE TAUGHT 
AT LEMOYNE COLLEGE

King, the center of the Al-' 
corn controversy, at one time 
taught at LeMoyne College' here 

• and reportedly left his ‘mark’ 
on the student body by flunk-* 

-'■ ing the entire freshman class 
in history, the Memphis World 
was informed by reliable sources..

BY,WILLIAM THEIS . ...... .. ;i,
ADDIS ABABA — (INS) ^ '/li^lVss^enL'^cliarid M7 Nixon 

•was welcomed to"iA'ildis~A1Jaba MondaySrtsy 50,000 applauding 
-Ethiopians and smiling Emperor Haile Selassie.

Nixon flew to Ethiopia from 
Uganda for a two-day visit on ills 
goodwill African tour.

Welcome rain which broke a. dry 
spell started to fall on the capital 
soon after .the Vice. president and 
Mrs Nixon stepped from the.'/ 
plane at the airport. 1

After an airport ’ welcome By
Ethiopian dignitaries, the Nixons 
drove to the Imperial Palace tnrouelT 
crowds lining the street.

Twice the Vice President left 
his car in the rain, to shake hands 
with men and women and chat 
with school children.

At one point, an aged Ethiopian 
waved the U S and Ethiopian 
flags, and Nixon commented: "The 
U S and Ethiopia ate together."

After freshening up at the palace.
Nixon entered the throne, room 
which was . jammed with photo
graphers.

Abuse

.JOHANNESBURG. SO. AFRICA 
'■ ^(ANPK. south' Africa’s- rac.t con

scious government last week denied 
visas to a Yale University jazz corn 
bo who plans a 10 day trip to Afri
ca this year with th.e idea of play
ing before European and non-Euro 
pean audiences;

The Yale students, members of a 
jazz combo called "Eli’s Chosen 
Six,', applied for visa last year 
and had already • booked halls in 

,^h}ch„to play. Last week they were 
* iìifórmécl the visas would not be 

granted.
■ The white, supremacy minded 
govern merit obviously objected to 
the bands’ idea of playing to Afri
can native audiences.-

BÇHTHA DELHAYE puts (he finish
ing touches on a new flag made 
■for tlîé new State of Ghana, 
created from what was the 
British Dependency of Gold 
Coast, Africa. The flag has green, 
yellow and red stripes with a 
black star in center. At bottom, 
Path Anthony. Sr*, Assistant* 
Secretary of the new African 
State of Ghana, addresses the 
U-N. General Assembly in New. 
Vork after bis country had been 
formally admitted as - the 81 st 
mr’mhrr of the United Nations

Armour said.
Mrs. Moore, according to ^Com

missioner ' Armour, has been ar - 

ing- from carrying a. pistol, com
mitting a stabbing, »larcency; to 
malicious mischief. . ’ .

Armour said Mrs Moore had 
not filed a complaint with the 
police and after citing The po
lice log, the police record and 
purported signed statements 
by persons alleged to be neigh
bors of Mrs Moore, asked “In . 
view of these facts, I wonder 
how much stock we can place 
in.her complaint?”
The police commissioner felt that 

£hd 'story “didn’t help Memphis Or’ 
Dorothy Moore” and charged 'the 
whole thing has been blown out of 
proportion by the Memphis press 
Scimitar.

. The afternoon paper’.s articles 
on the incident were “lopsided 
and purposely distorted for' 
political reasons” In an attempt 
to discredit his department, 
Armour charged. -
“We run the (police) department 

as honestly and as efficiently as 
we can possibly make it and we 
will not be intimidated by the 
Memphis Press Scimitar”, Armour 
avowed;

However, apparently antici
pating a “character’’ attack on 
Mrs Moore, the Rev W L 
Varnado, pastor of the Jackson 
Avenue Baptist Church and a 
member of .the committee, read 
a resolution from the ministers 
group pointing out that Mrs 
Moore’s “character and previous 
arrests are not a defense or 
justification for a breach of 
trust by the police depart
ment”
The resolution urged that Memr 

phis police “refrain from the use 
01 'vulgarity . and.. ,.. .- r-?be cautioned 
to exercise , courtesy,... especially 
where women are concerned.”'

The Rev D W Browning, 
chairman of the ministers civic 
committee and pastor of the Mt. 
Pisgah CME Church, asserted 
“I think is Is pretty well' estab
lished that this matter of dis
respect where women are con
cerned is pretty wen a fact.” 
The Rev. Mr. Browning then 

told ' dr ah incident wherein he 
stopped to investigate a wreck and 

j was told by a police officer to 
“Come on boy.”

“He is a ‘boy’ to me in age 
If they call a man like me, and 
I’m nearly 50, ‘boy’, they will 
call one of our women ‘gal’ 
Rev. Browning declared. 
Rev. Browning' believed police of

ficers should be taught not to use: 
vulgarity and profanity ('the sign 
of a limited vocabulary’) under any 
circumstances. “There is too much 
of That sort of thing among jny 
people, but certainly We have a 
right-to expect police officers -to 
be courteous.”

The Rev R, W Norsworthy, 
committee member and paster 
of Mt Moriah Baptist Church, 
asked why is it Memphis police 
can capture white bank rob- *" 
bers and armed desperados 
without shooting, while Negroes 
derclothes are “shot on sight.” 
fleeing unarmed and In their 
derclothes are “shot, on sigh.” 
“Wliy is there a difference?” the

(Continued on Back Page)



SCHOOL NEWS
By Bertha ShieldsBY NARRINE COLLÏER

MARNETTE JQYNER,

Frank Jack-
AND

and Charles

11. Rose Ward

Dr. Faulkner Says

farther

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

Intellect anda kceness of

SENIOR

INTERMEDIATE

MARGARET JOHNSON S BACK 
IN CO-EDS’ TOP PLACE

We have been greatly impressed 
by the action of the members of 
the popular Sheiks Social Club:

GEORGE COX CRUSHES 
WILLIAM CROSS IN TOP 
11 FELLOWS SURVEY

organization 
doesn't have 
She. is' sec-

WARDS ARE TOPS IN BOARD’S 
FRESHMAN SCHOLASTIC 
SURVEY *

Mrs. Myrtle Crawford and Mrs. 
Mildred Hodges who are instruct
ors in the projector at the Tennes
see Baptist Leadership Education 
Congress, will have charge of the 
Opaque projector..... ..............

Prominent instructors vyiil be on 
hand to guide the work. Mrs. Char
les P. Roland, Director of Audio- 
Visual Aid at LeMoyne College,, 
has just returned from a National 
Audio-Visual Aids meeting in Wash
ington, D. C. She will direct work 
in the. use of the motion picture 
projector.

Miss Annie Ingram Science in
structor at Booker T. Washington 
High School,, and director of Audio- 
Visual Aids in Christian Education 
at her church, will guide 'work
shop members in the use of the 
slide and filmstrip projector.

The workshop is directed by. the 
leadership education committee of 
the Board of Christian Education of 
the St. John Baptist Church of 
which the Rev. A. McEwen Wil-' 
lianis fe pastor.

Union; Mis- 
;and. other

and Donald

and Victor

JANICE 
DAY

All classes are conducted on Sa
turdays and 6 quarter hours may 
be obtained by students each quar
ter. Prof Blair T. Hunt is director 
of the Extension school.

and James

Samuel Sims 
and Jessie-

■ The atm of the project is; to give 
interested personnel of the Sun
day. School, Training "" 
sionary . Department, 
units of the church;.

<11 An ’opportunity 
perience in the operation of the 
motion picture projector, the Com
bination Filmstrip and Slide pro- 
-jector,—the--Opaque ,projectof-_and- 
the Recording Machine;

(2) To furnish cursory examina
tion of effective methods and 
sources- of available materials.

BY MELVIN GREER

higher learning,
SENIOR CLASS PREVAILS

The senior class is going over big 
to promote the Annual Spring 
Semi-Formal Dance at Curries* Club 
Tropicana. April 1. This affair is the 
most extravagant in the series of 
the affairs presented by the senior' 
class. Everyone is looking forward 
to the occasion with great anxiety. 
SOCIAL CLUB CANVAS

It is our sincere belief that, every 
teenager should bélong-fo 'à recog
nized social club- The'very atmos
phere would enhance ones social ca
pabilities and -create a more stern in. 
terest in social’ life.
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could, be because . they haven’t' 
amassed toe many votes, despite 
their numerous appearances, on- the 
poll.

Try Wish-Bone for morinoting steaks 
or brush if on thick slices of bread 
for heavenly garlic toast, too!

All of 
averages.

that. Miss Joy
going - away. ;
must be some 
this prediction.
would concern

And Frank Lockhart's aging .auto. 
"Old Betsy." has done it again. 
Frank was driving in the rain Mon
day and Betsy’s roof came off. 
which left the passengers,' six of 
them, to the mercy of the elements,. 
But “Betsy" isn’t paying the pen-, 
alty. One. of the drenched passent 
gers Is suing -Frank for "assault 
with intent to kill with an auto
mobile top." Ordinarily, the plain
tiff wouldn't have any grounds for 
suit, but ."Betsy” is not a con
vertible, and’ it can be .dangerous 
,wheiï à steel automobile roof lands 
on your head without warning.

. After relinquishing, her first place 
position to Miss Gloria Wade in 
last week's: ratings .‘Miss Margaret 
Johnson was voted into first place 
by the - Top II -Board of Voters 
Monday, It was * Miss 
eighth* appearance as the 
No.

worked unselfishly in giving help
ful advice to the fine youngmen.

We. the’writers; offer a hearty 
salute to this most outstanding 
organization.
SABERS TO BE THE MOST IN 
PRE-ANNIVERSARY -

Th.e fabulous SABERS known for 
their upsetting ways will entertain 
you in their own way with a-bbss 
tough Pre - Anniversary Dance, 
Mgreh 25,. at the -beautiful Flam
ingo Room, All present will receive 
invitation to the .Anniversary in 
April. Exra added attraction-the Fa
bulous Quails. Adm,-$l.bb. see you 
there.

- Tickets for" tlic-Tup-ahd-cohiing 
Marian Anderson Concert, which is 
to be presented here at LeMoyne 
on March 28 are going like liot- 
cakcs. The prices, for students are 
$1.75 in advance, and $2.50 for 
adults in advance. Reserved seats ,ln 
advance are $3 5<i You may pur- 
cbasc your tickets here In Mem- 
phi; at. LeMoyne Owen College, 
and Goldsmith’s' Central Ticket 
Of fire on Main Street----- -----------

SENIOR DANCE NEXT WEDNES 
DAY

The advertising about the Senior 
Dante next Wednesday has been

Article in Readers Digest Reveals
Jittery PrrMenstrual Tension 

i Is So Often a Needless Misery!

latlons is.- perhaps the fact that 
some of the old favorites like Miss 
Darnel! .Thomas, Miss Marnette 
Joyner Miss Naomi McAfee.. Miss 
Johns ' Ella Wells and Miss: Wil
helmina Doggett, who have been 
on- the ratings a considerable num
ber of times, have yet not made 
it over the 100-vote. mark.' This

Johnson’s'
college’s

The time is nearmg ror Le- 
Moyne’s Spring Festival which 
will be-presented March 25 through 
April 6. The public Is cordially in
vited to attend the following 
events:. ..The Silver Cord—cour
tesy of Miss. Elsie Van Ness’ Drama 
Department on March 26; Charley's 
Aunt, courtesy of Players Incor
porated of Washington D. C.; and 
The Two Mrs. Carrolls, to be pre
sented by the graduate chapter of 
Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority on 
April 12. (It’s being directed by 
Mr. Reginald Morris, art instructor 
here at LeMoyne.) All of the 
named activities, of course, will be 
presented at night th C. A Bruce 
iiall. .

Votes
Margaret Johnson  ........... 502
Bobbie Jean Walker. . ’ 142
Mary Cole ....................... 101
The biggest surprise in the tabu-

61' GIRLS COMPLETE 
COURSE OF STUDY

A class of 66 girls completed a 
six weeks course iir Home Noising 
under tile, supervision of Mrs. L. 
C; Thompson, last ' week; The ‘Bourse' 
.was : climaxed ".with; .a; program;in 
the ■ school auditorium, Friday, 
March . 8. The very enlightening 
program consisted of demonstra
tions by Sandra. Work, Josephine 
Jones.'-Sandra, Lurfett and;Mary 
Meeks. Ahn ’Washington enthused 
the audience, with her . rendition of 
"you'll Never Walk A-one." Other 
participants were; Helen. WllSon, 
Margaret Williams. Lue Jean Barn
ett and Earlene Smith. ,

The guest speaker was a repre
sentative.from the Red Cross, Mrs. 
H. C. Welch. The Lester ensemble 
beautifully sang, “Thank. God for 
a Garden.” Mistress of ceremonies, 
Yours Truly.

ever since 
organized, 
has, never

Gloria Demive ¡Douglass). 
Shirlene Harris (Melrose), 
Ceree Norfleet (Manassas! 
Ann Washington 
Anes'ta Ware (St. 
Rosie Lae Ingram

■ Felicia Blakey (St.
Sylvia Denton- (St. 
Marie Avery (Manassas).

- 10. Fiances Ingram (Melrose).
. Sorry that I didn’t have much 
new.s~.this edition.. Look ;fdr;: more 
next time, plus the Star. Douglas- 
slte.

ÀucJio-VÌ5U«r Alt!
Workshop At St. John
L t Church Saturday

> ’ ' ' t , 5
• ’, < B rd I ’ - I

: Educati a 1 of ; the ’ : St ; ; John ', Bap
tist Church. 610 Vance Avenue, will 

-sponsor a workshop: in the use of 
Audio-Visual Aids.

.Woodstock Chorus Sun. 
At Metropolitan Baptist

As- part of the activities of the 
Young Peoples Month-, at Metropo
litan Baptist, Church, Walker, and 
McDowell, the Rev. S. A. Owen., 
pastor, the chorus of ; the Wood- 
stock Training School will be pre
sented in recital- Sunday night,-at 
the church from 8 to 9 p. in

try to -know ;.vho God is and be in 
communication with him.

This was the fourth annual Re
ligious Emphasis , Week observed 
jointly by Atlanta University. Gam
mon Theological Seminary, and 
Clark, Morehouse. Morris Brown 
and Spelman Colleges. 1 President 
Harry V. Richardson of Gammon 
Theological Seminary was chair
man of the planning committee 
which was composed of students 
and faculty of all the institutions.

MELODIOUS CAFÉTÉRIA F R O- 
VIDES ENJOYABLE A T M O S- 
P1IERE

The Manassas Student Council, 
under the. competent leadership of 
dynamic Robert Bowles, has de
vised a plan which provides good., 
music in the cafeteria for the stu
dent’s enjoyment, and appreciation.

The student council was first con 
fronted with, the problem of un
necessary noise in the cafeteria dur
ing the lundi hour. Research show* 
ml that students had a tendency 
to talk louder to break the mono
tony and usual routine. They had 
nothing to occupy their minds other 
than tiie ’ usual, conversation over 
lunch. Due to this measure» the stu 
dent council has purchased popu
lar albums of soft .moody music

EN TOP PERSONALITIES
1. Mary Meeks . > ’ .
2. Ann Washington
3. Mae Evelyn. Jphnsoil
4. Eunice Trotter
5. Margaret. Smith

- 0. Margaret Williams .
7?. Earlene Smith . -
8. Dora Rodins
9. Charlotte Hines - * '

10. Cynthia Wallace
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES

(Males)
1. R. B. Jackson ■ 

. 2. David. Walker •’
3.. Clarence Warslip
4. Joseph ‘Chicken’ Gilliam

.5/Willie Wright
6. Percy Hubbard

There is hi 
on the camp 
Eliza’s name 
retary of the Double Tcji Society, 
and English Club, pres, of Business 
Education Club, and also a member 
of The Honor Society and the Gra
cious Ladies. Her social life is cent
ered around the activities of' the 
Deborete Social Club of which she 
is business manager.. Eliza is a 
living example of leadership and she 
has proven to her fellow students' 
that hard work js*a necessity in ord 
er to excel in all acvities whether, 
they be scholastic or extra curri
cula'. Tennessee State Unversity is 
her chosen .institution to acquire

In the Top Eleven Fellows, there 
is a . heated battle among the 
“Three C’s”—George Cox. William 
Cross and Ulysses Campbell. 
Year’s a..g. .snitR ......... . . ..
Year’s Ratings Votes

L George Cox .................... 210
2. Willianf Cross ......... .... 179
3. Ulysses Campbell ...... 176.
Some may wonder what lias hap

pened to old “Top Eleveners” like 
Cleophus Hudson, 'VVilliam ' Little, 
William Hawkiris, Marion Barry, 
Augustus Johnson and others who 
surprisingly still have to make it 
over the century mark.

Registration Sat. For 
Extension -School

Registration for college work in 
extension - classes at Booker T. 
.Washington High School of Mein- 
-phisHTennessee-Avil-1 be..conducted
oh Saturday. March 16. and Satur
day, March 23. at 9:06 A. M.

(Lester). 
Augustine). 
(Hamilton). 
Augustine) 
Augustine).

HERE THERE, AND 
AROUND LEMOYNE

Believe it or not, the now infa
mous Rev. ciennon King, ex-prp- 
fessor of history at Alcorn College 
in Mississippi whose blasts at the 
NA1ACP in the Jackson (Miss.) 
.State Times were reportedly one 
of the major reasons for students 
boycotting Alcorn, was once-an in
structor here at LeMoyne College. 
Not much to brag aboutv is it?

down any 
position. She has also made the No,. 
1 slot an unprecedented number 
of times. ' f

“We, the members of the Top 
Eleven Beard, feel that if. a 
person deserves the number one 
position; regardless of how 
many occasions that person 
has been rated number .1 that 
person should be permitted to 
return to the top—arid we, as 
■stated so many times before, 
are hostile to “snoot” groups, 
and regardless of the inter
ference of “pressure groups,’’ 
we will continue to conduct the 
surveys as we see feasible.” 
Miss Price also. gave me the 

names of the three who are run
ning neck-and-neck for the Top 
.Eleven Co-eds Championship. They 
are:

Any high school graduate . who 
wishes to begin ,his or her col
lege ..education is eligible. Courses 
will be offered at both. the gradu
ate and undergraduate levels. At 
the graduate level, core courses n 

education will be offered, while 
at the undergraduate level, courses 
will be offered in Art, Education, 
Music, Physical Education. Health 
and Social studies.

Frankie Lynom Fan Club 
To Select 'Miss Teenager'

The Frankie Lynom Teenage 
Fin Club will 'hold its annual 
crowning ol "Miss Teenager’ at 
I heir lea April 17 at, lire Abe Scharf f 
branch YMCA.

'File contestant selling the most 
votes will be chosen. Laura Angel 
Holmes,, is international president 
of the club mid Mrs. Ahn Lawrence 
Hall, advisor.

1 co-ed.
TOf H CO-EDS 

Margaret" Johnsen... 
Gloria IVade . . .. 
BobBIe Walker .... 
Darnell Thomas .... 
Marnetto Joyner .... 
Emma Jean Gibson . 
Evelyn Durrett .........
Myrna Bond ............
Jtahef Itewis

LEMOYNESMOST ------- =^-7-----
ENERGETIC CO-ED
. In a contest to discover who is 
LeMoyne’s most energetic co-ed 
lovely*Miss Marnette Joyner of the 
freshman class might find herself 
way out front by an avalanche of 
votes: Yes I’ni sure 
ner would triumph

Of. course, there 
valid reasoning for 
and this reasogitig 
her competence in sports. Ad don’t 
let that charm and ¿canty fool you 
felows.. Here’s one glamor girl 
who can really .wallop a ping-pong 
iball and should you rival her in 
a game, don’t,; make the mistake 
of. boasting how you’re going to 
trounce her. It might lip embar
rassing when the scorckceper reads 
the final score oif his pad.

7. Wade Evans *
8. Harold Caston . .
9. William Mavis

- ---- Ttt-Meivnr-Boyianxf------- y—— 
STARDUST OF THE WEEK

Joseph “Chicken" Gil’iam' the 
jfelow with , the beautilul -brown 
eyes has even the Chicks at. Hamil
ton inquiring about him. Incidently. 

■he is a real star where basketball 
is. concerned!.

dent, vice pres., Z. BUTLER 
Vanda Heard. Secretary, Andrew 
Pettis, Ass’l Sec. Robert Bowies, 
Reporter, Robert Allen. Other .'mem
bers' include: .William Tucker. Wil
liam Grice, ' Norfleet -Dickerson. 
Claude Johnson. Janies Greene. Wai 
ter Gradye, Osborne Sykes. George 
Allien, Herbert Jones, Willie-Hayes, 
Melvin Tate. Richard Wiliams, aud 
George Adams.

The .wonderful work of' the Sheiks 
will be displayed when they pre
sent SOCIAL CLUB' RENDEVOUZ 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 27 
at CLUB TROPICANA. ADVANCE 
ADM.-$1.00 at door; $1:25.

Much credit is given to the ad- 
visor, Mr... James Black, who has

REV. It. J. MAYBERRY
ADDRESSES BAPTTST MINIS

TERS GROUP— The Rev. R. J. 
Mayberry pastor of Morning Star 
Baptist Church, 777 E. Georgia, 
Tuesday was-speaker at the Bap
tist Ministers Conference at Gold
en Leaf Baptist Church, 976 Peach 
the Rev. L. A. Hamblin pastor.

The Rev. Mr. Mayberry spoke on 
the topic: "O' Sleeper Arise.”

Sunday at the .11 a. m. worship 
hour, the Rev. Mayberry—will ad
dress his congregation on "A Di
vine Hand.” Mrs. Thelma smith is 
church reporter.

¡ri ..Mähässas High 
School. March‘-25,. 1957 at 8-p. m. 
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES;, A;- 
MONG THE-FELLOWS AROUND^ 
TOWN

1. 1
2. Sylvester ’Ford (Manassas). 

■3. Evandcr Ford (Manassas).
4. Wiliam Terrell (St. Augustine). 
.5? William Ferguson (Douglass).,
6. I >’ * "I 5 '
7. Kermit Slepter (Hamilton).

■ b Sullivan Young' (St. Augustine).
- 9. Charles Hicks (Melrose). ' 

1C, William Keen iB. Ti W.).
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES A- 
ROUND TOWN AMONG T H E 
MAIDENS*

1.

few 
"RUDY"
ALIEN 

ROBERT

Do you sutler terrible nervous ten
sion -4 feel Jitferyj-lirttLie. de
pressed— Just-before your period 
each month A startUtfg article in 
HEAE(EK.’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menst,filial torment' is heedless 
misery in tnahi "03564!', X ’ ■

Tlioiif aiite have already discov
ered how to avoid such suilering. 
With Lvdla Pinkham’s Compound 
and Tablets, they’re so much haji- 
picr. kja tensetas tijose "d.iJicuit

stopped . . er strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got, glorious relief 1

. Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re- 
lievesthe headaches, cramps, nerv - 
ous tension . . . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suttcr—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See-!f -you don’.t 
escape pre-menstrual'tehslon ...so 
often the cause of unhappiness.

-—  ( -Get Lydia E 
k en etnazing pinkham’s Vege- 
! 4 wne-e mi table Compound ... 
Jiits-i»» pjinl . or convenient new 
-( d**r i« ind Tablets wliicli,Have 
t’J.,1 1 blood -building .iron

' I added. At druggists._ *k» MDted doeU»

KURRENT KOUPLES
. 1. Sarah Johnson and Flòyd Ma
lone '

2. Mabie Chambers
Howell (Melrose)'

3. Hazel Harley and
coil <BTW)

4. "Cynthia Wallace
Brooks

5. Martha Wilson
Davis

6. Ruby Harris and
7. charlotte Reed 

Henderson
8. Earlene Smith :

Goodrick
9. Ann Washington and John 

Richardson (Douglass)
. 10. Mae Evelyn Johnson and W. 
U. Wilson (Melrose)
“KOUPLE OF THE WEEK"

"Carolyn White and Roosevelt 
Bell .
•THREE COINS IN THE 
FOUNTAINr

Pattie Sanders—James Davis— 
Martha Wi’son
"Ql'ESTlON OF THE WEEK'.’?’.’

Why decs Henrietta Gordon stay 
in the hall so mudi1 Could she l>c 
looking foi-’-Bishop Trotter???

ATLANTA. Ga. — f.SNS) —
Dare to be tall as Christ was tall 

Dr. William J. Faulkner challenged 
.(¡he students and faculty of the in
stitutions in the Atlanta Univer
sity Center as h.e delivered the 
third of his messages for the Uni
versity Center Religious Emphasis 
Week. The pastoi- of the Park Man
or congregational Church of Chi
cago urged his audience to increase 
in stature, in his wisdom, and in 
favor with God and man.

In Ills first address Dr. Faulk
ner had discussed the* apparent 
conflict between science’ and re
ligion and found none. In the 
second he emphasized man’s kin
ship with God and the fact that 
God had given man dominion over 
al! the earth, which carried with 
It great responsibilities.

American students are profli
gate with their health. Dr. Faulk
ner said, and arty sin against theii 
health was a sin against their 
children. “You don’t know the place 
God has for you in history " he 
said.

Prior to this, a white juvenile 
lias thought before." he urged. “It 
Is a great sin that in America we 
have kept black boife and*. brown- 
boys and . white Jewish boys out 
of medical school. What would have 
happened to thousands of children 
if Sulk, a Jewish boy, had not gone 
to medical school?"

In order to increase, in the favor 
of men, one must learn to share; 
learn tiie art of giving he said. To 
grow in favor with' God, one must

and the very best in vocal arrange- 
.ments. The results-are great and the 
response to the music is most en
lightening. The cafeteria, js quiet
er and the, students seem to com- 
¡ply to the philosophy: “Music Is 
to the ear as Food Is to the Body ”
INSIDE STORY OF THE FRIEND 
LY FEMALE _

The young la- ,
dy who resides al 
2332 Eldrige St. f[ 
with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ei Wfe 
nest Young is th, 
subject of today*) * #1
spotlight. The 

spense has ended.
she makes her de- - *
but as the friend ,' K 
liest girl in;.thefefe;., B s'. 
Senior class. 1 h- 0 j 
Very amicable aHc|B <f , / '
versatile, E 1 I
Young. Eliza is a E. YOUNG 
very popular Manasslte not because 
of her many extra curricular indul
gences but. also her high scholas
tic rating. Piano, organ. Oboe clari
net are intruments that Eliza has 
played for several years. She is ob
viously musically inclined and be
cause of her aesthetic nature she 
appreciates “long hair" music. Bee
thoven, Bach and -Chopin and in
cluded in her growing collection of 
piano concertos. She is also fami
liar with several arias from operas 
of Mozart, Puccinni, and Bizet. As 
one great individual has said: "Since 
singing is so good, a thing 1 wish 
ail inen would learn to dp is sing." 
Eliza works assiduously at musical 
tasks. Her animated expression in
dicates 
charm

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
PROF. MAURICE HULBERT, AND HIS 

SHOW OF SHOWS
At The Beautiful Elks Gliib, 401 Beale St. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, HOURS 9 P.M. TILL 
ADVANCE DONATION $1.00 AT DOOR $1.50

Sponsored by
Elks’ Education Fund (Bluff City Lodge 96)
Tickets are on Sale now with all members of the Lincoln 
League and Elks Headquarters, 401 Beale Street. —

The club was organized In 1953 
by a group of young men who felt 
the organizing of an All Bovs social 
would serve as a combatant to 
the problem of loitering, in the 
Blnghampton Area. Their incen
tive also was to give young men an 
opportunity to occupy themselves in 
some wholesome indulgfende. Since 
the beginning the club has biven 
Christian baskets to the less for
tunate in their vicinity. They also 
rendered a juvenile Delinquent, 
forum- at one of the neighborhood 
churches. ’

The Sheig Social club is on of 
the oldest boys’S „ 
clubs in the city^|j|iHHBte^fe 
and because of its 
growing pobulari-MmBM 
ty. young men of ;* aEnJK* 
other neighbor- 
hoods have sought XGHy ■' 
membership Thek 1 
membership is-. - » /
twenty men who& i ?

BROWNIE
BY BUYING

George Cox. hanging on to his 
lead in the championship Top 11 
Fellows contest, added more votes 
to his name Monday night at the 
Top Eleven Board’s meeting by 
crushing last ratings’ leader, Wil
liam Cross, 35-20. vCross is Cox’s 
leading, contender for tha cham
pionship of the Top 1.1 surveys.

TOP 11 FELLOWS
1. George Cox 35 13
2. William Cross ......... 20 10
3. Augustus Johnson ... 15 11
4. Cleophus Hudson .. 10 11
5. Marion Barry ... .. 10 9
6. Bill Little ........ 10 9
7. William Hawkins . . 10 6
8. Ulysses Campbell .... 5 8
9. Kenneth Cole ......... 2 7

10. David Acey........ .  2 10
11. Allen Hammond .... i 3
The numbers represent-: (1) The 

number of first place votes; <2) 
the number of times th individual 
has made the Top Eleven Survey.

The T/Op 1,1 Board has made its 
first scholastic inquiry, with the 
Freshman class as the victim. The 
Board’s purpose was to discover 
the class’ six most stifdious stu
dents. Following are the results:

CO-EDS
1. Rose Ward
■2. Linda Haralson
3. Dorothy Macklin 

FELLOWS
1. Benjamin Ward
2. Chester Cade
3. Ronald Anderson

the above ?have very high

slight. B;;t here are some impor
tant Senior items, full fo;ce. The 
Seniors of Douglass plan foi .you 
and only you the latest. Gayest 
dance of the season. The place-. 
Currier’s Club Tropicana, Wednes
day. March 20starting at , 0 and- 
ending at 1 a, m. Music of course 
by those febulous Branch Meh," the 
vocal down beat in their best 
thmic style, The .Veltones.

Tickets- may be purchased 
any Senior at Douglass.

• 0-0-0
MANASSAS SPEAKERS 
WRITERS PRESENT

The Manassas Speakers a n d 
Writers club.under the direction of 
Mi's. Bebe Fincol will present an 
outstanding play, March 25 in their 
•Cora Taylor auditorium. Manassas 
has quite -e -reputation for present
ing very fine plays. This is one of 
their, plays with such .superbs as: 
Earline White, Gerthena Hobbs and 
Leonard; Murrell'. So,, attend and 
you might see and be able to say 
later: “i remember when they play

CONTROVERSIAL TOP ELEVEN. 
RATINGS SHOW MARGARET 
JOHNSON AND GEORGE COX 
AHEAD IN YEAR’S TOTAL -

The controversial Top.- Eleven 
Board, with is disputable ratings 
it .hands to the press bi-weekly, 
stated .in a press release Monday 
that Miss Margaret- Johnson and 
George W. Cox were* leading in 
the-race for the Top Eleven Chain- 
pionship in their respective fating 
divisions. •

Miss Annie Bejl Price.A popular 
chairman of the Top EIeven;\Sc^rd  ̂
told rne Monday tliat Miss Mafgaret- 
johnson was well on; her way-t{a 
winning the Top Eleven Contis 

. first, annual, championship. . -“Ao- 

teem by the board.r\,;\£‘M 
that she has «
made the ratings. '>

it was g ‘ ?
and ' ’ -7

been--’- ‘'

' Dear Sirs: I’ve changed my. mind 
about—thab solid.. gold.... CitdiHacr-
Send me the. jevVel-lined one in
stead.” Weil, one can dream.

Marnette has intentions of ma
triculating at Tennessee State Uni
versity next semester where she will 
major in business administration. 
She might just have another reason- 
for going to State, however, since, 
her beau, one of the. “Touch Down 
Twins” (“Mr; Inside”) is-a star of 
the Tennessee State Tigers.

.She Slso-plans to visit New York 
City this summer. Hér uncle. Mr. 
William Jackson, is a staff writer 
iOr. Eiiony magazine in the Gotham 
Citv.” . . • .’ •
SUMMING UP:,

One of thè prettiest athletes 
you’ll ever meet, arid she’s not 
Only a whiz in sports, but is 
very competent in cuiriculum, 
and social life. too. When, the 
challenge of Jife is smashed 
her way, she should Sé the 
player to jump ever the riel.

Ping-pong, although it- is Miss 
Joyner’s favorite,, is not. the only 
sport she enjoys. She participates 
tn basketball , * sof tball. teniiU.. horse 
slides,, and even golf. She's also a 
dyed-in-the-wool baseball (Dodgers 
at- that) and football fan.
PEP SQUAD SPARK

You probably, remember Marn
ette best as a spark: plug on the 
(Hey, hey, whad-da-yu say! Why 
not take, that ball away? pep squad 
which was tutuured by Mrs. A. 
.Simpkins, She was one of those in
defatigable ..p,epsters who' never 
gave up hope that the team would 
come through and yelled almost 
incessantly thru- each Magician 
game.’ Out of. the 10 home games 
played; she didn’t miss but. two. 
-^ Berhaps—tbo... ...pep squa d m a j h- 
tained more -prestige than the Mad 
Magicians did this year. It was ¿aid 
that'maybe the pep squad, since it 
displayed- so much, enm-gy on the 
sidelines, could have sone even 
better If it liad exchanged places 
with- rile Magicians.

Miss Joyner is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker Joyner; .and 
lives with her cousin, Mrs; Aubrie 
Joyner, at 737 Neptune St, She. 
is an ’active member of the New ; 

uBethel Baptist Ciiurcirln German- 
town,. Tennessee.

Marntte spent much of her 
elementary school days at Mel
rose School, her junior year 
at Booker T. Washington, and 
her senior year at Mt. Pisgah 

11 High School from - which she 
gradriated. She is majoring in 
elementary education here al 
LeMoyne and is a member of 
the LeMoyne chapter of the 
United Student Christian Fel
lowship. ‘

' Miss Joyner is one of LeMoyne’s ■ 
mast popular and prominent co
eds. She was the “Heart’’ of Al
pha Phi Alpha Fi-atemity’s recent 
“Sweethearts Ball” and was one 
of those- dazzling “laving Ads” at' 
the J-U-G-S’ annual charity ball 
at Club Ebony a few weeks ago. 
She represented the Harlem Houses 
She was also the former sweetheart 
of the now-defunct'. “Versatile 20 
Social Club.”
"MR. INSIDE?

’ Marnette’s ambition- is to some
day be a “boss lady ” that is, she 
has intentlops of becoming a big 
executive* m a business corporation. 
She often dreams of the day when 
she will be sitting baqk-.in her air- 
conditioned’ office in an ultra- 
comfortable ‘ executive chair, so 
coo^ and comfortable, and telling 
her secretary to take a letter:

MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG
PRESENTS

MANASSAS CITED FOR CIVILY 
DEFENSE

All Manassas took part in ob
serving Civil Defense activity 
March, with an. Ah Raid Drill 
and Civil Defense, Program. The 
students responded in an- excellent 
manner as they sought . shelter in 
the designated areas. This mea
sure unexpected by everyone, des
pite the sudden drill, the action of 
the Manassas student body, and 
conduct was exemplary. ,

The highlight of the program 
was guest speaker, Lt- Col. John 
F. Sommers, Chief.of Civil Defense 
far Memphis and Shelby Couiity. 
Col. Sommers stated, that the air 
raid drill plan was excellent. Dis
cussions-on the program were con
ducted by Billy Joyce Mack, who 
was later crowned, Miss Civil De
fense, Dorothy Kinnard and Cecil 
Ann Palm. The yellow warning and 
the red warning signals regarding 
air raid were demonstrated during 
the program. Mr. Nobel Owen, chair 

« man of Civil defense at Manassas, 
along with his committee: Mrs. 
Shinault Mr-. S. L. Richardson and j 
Mrs. Thompson have dedicated them 
pelves .to the task of mapping out 
shelter areas and first aid sta
tions in the various buildings for 
the sake of the entire school.

In recognition of the school's 
splendid participation.' a film of 
the program was used by WMCT 
Television in order to let the pub
lic become aware of tiie situation.

The Manassas Air .Raid Drill .was 
an example of good planning and 
participation on behalf of the fa
culty and student body.
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MID SOCIAL —CLUB 
IN SAT- MEETING

Arnold....
A. Thigpin,

«WSW
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THOUSANDS'SEE ICE SHOW 
PRESENTED BY ZETA - 
MEMBERS SUNDAY EVENING ’

An air of excitement prevailed 
at - the City. Auditorium Sunday 
evening when Zeta.Phi -Beta mem
bers presented to - the Memphis 

——public—the—12'h edhirm m -H,.-'-; - 
day on Ice."

Enthusiastic -¡backing ivas pro
vided by thousands of spectators 
on hand to. applaud the beauti
ful show.... Tile scene was a col- 

. orful one, «-¡th bright iloo'cllights 
(that.took on the correct softness) 
surrounding the arena and th«' 

, ring brilliantly decorated.
The soft, warm buzz of several 

thousand voices filled the huge' 
place... .There was laughter and a

BY JEWEL GElltTRY-
Pearllna Saunders, . Mrs.. Delora 
Thompson, ’ Mis. Lillian Chatman; 
Mrs. Grace- Horner' Mrs.. Nanllee 
Lee Banks, ’idi's. O’Neil Hlillr/ 
Mrs. Eunice Callian, Mrs. -Annie 
Naylor and Mrs. Florence 'Bryant; 
EARLY ARRIVALS

One.,of the largest family Pgr- 
tics was the Tarpley clan..;.where 

1 seven of tlie family members were, 
gathered in a box including Mr. 
and Mrs. “Buddy” Tarpley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, (their 
young daughter. Crystal) Mr. 
Charles: Tarpley and their mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Tarpley... .With the 
family was Miss Jerry Anderson.

A group of friends seeing the 
. show together were Mr. and Mrs, 

O'Ferrell Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. I: 
----  - 'A. Watson, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. 

atl1"0SP'1’ere groups | Vasco Smith arid Mrs. "Bootsie"
acts! & t°.8®.UiBr to chat tu between | Jackson with lief ' two pretty 

Plush furs ' (mostly mink stoles 
and jackets) and tli.e twinkle and 
wink of jewels set the stage for 
.the season’s, foremost benefit. In 
exquisite gowns, befitting the mag
nificent setting, most of the fe
males wore "After 5" attire. ..! The 
show carried the largest and most 
fashionably dressed crowd that it 
has been mine to see at any so
cial gathering.. To, say that the 
affair Was terrific was'putting .it 
mild.

The “Ice Show,.’’ that featured 
the classes, ballet. ' swing a 
cute "bog Show" with pale pink, 
pastel blue, pretty; white and 
black dogs), burlesque, dude ranch
ers, Indian doing 'tlmlr "war 
dance,” ice spectacles with beauti
ful girls and one of the nation’s 
top bands was TOPS'. The per- 

—... formance was superb, beautiful and 
showed, off much talent. Scenery 

. was unbelievably beautiful..:.A 
snow scene arid a setting that fea
tured several colored water foun- 

----- 1 airi-seeties-seemed-to-rirai'e—mkerr 
the eyes of the spectators. . . Cos
tumes were also unbblievatfy 
beautiful. . "

The show was Zeta Phi "Beta's 
annual and spectacular manner of 
giving to the public a cultural 
program that gives them a chance 
to give ta charity through ■ their 
‘‘Eye-Glass Project.”
MEMBERS

Almost first on the scene was 
Mrs. Corlotta Stewart, general 
chairman of the show, who is al
ways attractively griwiied. Wear? 
ing a pastel mink over, a smart 
gown....Mrs. Bertha Polk Ray 
with her husband. Mr. Clinton Ray 
anti their small nephew, Puryear., 
With them Was their sister, Mrs. 
Orleans Knox, also a Zeta mem
ber...Both Mrs. Ray and Mrs. 
Knox wore mink ‘ stoles... .Ml-s. 
Ray’s being set off by the new 
look flower hat... .Calm, patient
ly greeting • each guest with a 
smile in the foyer was Mrs. Ber
nice E. Calloway, former basileus 
and. a national officer of the so
rority who served as publicity 
chairman... .Mrs. Calloway was 
smart hl a mink scarf stole thrown 
around a new spring'frock.. . Got 
a glimpse of Miss Gloria Calliau, 
the Zeta's local graduate basileus 
and Mrs. Helen Waterford a form
er basileus as they chatted with 

---- Mrs- Luollle-R. Wood in- the lobby 
' during Intermission whqn Mr. Ro

bert Thomas from Station WDIA 
interviewed guests and members.

Other Zeta members glimpsed 
around during the ' evening were 
Mrs. Mildred Horne, Miss Hazel 
Ryles, Miss Cornelia Saunders, 
Mrs. Shirley Somerville. Mrs. Ber
nice McClellan. Mrs. Margaret Cox 
Mrs. Dorothy' Berkley, Miss Jean 
Smith, Miss Jessie Ice Coston, Mrs. 
Carlee Bodye, Mrs. Dovie Burn
ley. Mrs. Larsenia Cain and Miss 

. Frankie Cash.
Mrs. Cecelia Chatman. Mrs. 

Elizabeth Durham, Mrs Letha 
Haley, Mrs. Fla Estlia Flemming, 
Miss Yvonne Hawkins Mrs. Ber- 
nadino Holmes Mrs. Mabel Hudson, 
Mrs. Maggie jordan, Mrs. Loretta 
Kato, Mrs. Lelia Kolheim Mrs. 
Juanita Lewis, Mrs. Utoka Quarles, 
Mrs. Laura Roberson, Ml-s. Mau- 
dlne Seward Mrs. Manae Stan
back, Miss Cordia Sweet, Mrs. Ber
nice S' Williams and Mrs. De
lores Cole Callian.. ____ _
sk5t;at.uNoasfsV. 
. Miss Lucile Hans.toiougfi;' Mrs. 

’ Sarah Dixon, Mrs. Doris Bodden. 
Mrs. Bertha Fayne, Miss. Birdie 
LeNoir, Mrs. June Pender, Mrs.

youngsters....
And there were groups of pretty 

kids seen throughout the place.... 
Another group of friends seen to
gether were: Mr. and Mirs. "Bill" 
Nabors, Mrs, H. H. Johnson with 
her two kiddles. Linda and Ha- 

and Mi's. Maceo 
their .young .son,

vérn and Mr. 
Walker and 
"Tony.”

There wereThere were lota of Mother-J 
Fatlier-Son-Daughter and family 
duos... .Among those noticed were 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horne with 
their three kids, Arthur, Jr., Muriel 
and Janet .. ..With them-was Mrs. 
Hornes mother.' Mrs. Pipes... Dr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Speight Jr and 
their young soli; "Billy" came . in 
together, .with 'them -was Mrs 
Fred Rivers. ... ■

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hobson I 
brought their two daughters, Cla
rice and Sandra. ...With Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bledsoe was their yotmg- 
er son.... ' ■ -^-2- -

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Spring'were 
out and with them was their cute

FEMALE HELP , WANTED 
WOMEN — Sew . Easy Ready- 
Cut House Coats, Home. Earn 
From $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen. 
Write - Accurate. Style.

Freeport, New York;

little daughter.?:...Mrs.' othella 
Sawyer Shannon brought along 
with her two sons, Joe and . Chew, 
the Oiha Sawyers' two. youngsters.

Mrs. Sarah Smith was with, her 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Smith.

Among others seen in the tre
mendously large audience of (over 
7 090) in the boxes and front 
circles where we were seated were 
Mr. and Mrs. H.. A. Gilliam .. 
with them was their mother Mrs. 
■P. C. Carruthers. Mrs. Anna In
gram. Mrs: Annette Roberts, Miss 
Elsie Robirisoh. Mrs Helen N, 
Houston. Nirs. Ann Stribling Mr. 
and Mrs;..L'fYJ. Swhigler, Mr'.-and
Mrs. Dan Ji. Thomas, Jr.. '" 
Jack LeFlore pt Knoxville 

-Mr. Melvin Conley and Mrs. 
herine Perry Thoriias with 
mother, Mrs Rena ' Perry.

Mrs. John Cox “with her sister 
and cousin. Miss Jim Ella Cotton 
and Mrs. Lydia McKinnie ..with 
them was Mr, Ike Martin . Mr. 
Elmer Henderson, Mr. John Mit
chell with Mrs. Arneta Martin.. 
Mrs. Mabie Swautsey, Atty, and 
Mrs H T Lockard, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Buford with cute clan.... 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley and 
their young daughter, Paulette 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth, Mr. 
Maurice Hubbard, Mr. and Mi's. 
Floyd Preston Mr. and Mrs, John 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Prater anti little Peggie Ann Prater.

Little Miss Jessica Johnson who 
spoke to me in the foyer... Miss 
Marcelle Merchison, Mi', and Mrs. 
Fleming Poli: (she's the former 
Mrs. Aretta Johnson), Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Alex Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas- Illes, Jr., Miss Mary Cotton 
Mr and Mrs'. Frank Williams, 
Miss Georgia Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack Hightower, ^Irs. Mhrjorle 
Ulen....with her were her ycung 
daughter, Lynn, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Des. Sr..Mrs. 
Mertis Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew.

Mir. and Mrs. Floyd Campbe'l 
Mr. and Mrs. ■ John Outlaw Mrs. 
Addie D Jones, Atty, and' Mrs. 
B L Hooks, Mrs Rltta Porter, 
Mrs. Fredda Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lowe Mrs Emma 
Tom Johnson Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg 
■Dr. and Mrs' E. Frank With ... 
coming in with them were .Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor Ward... Mr. and 
Mrs. James Boone.,Mr; and Mrs.

_ JJoiry_CasH, Mrs;-'"Ruby Greene, 
Mrs, Marle^L Adams, "Mrs
W. Qualls 1S1'., and Miss Harry 
Mlle Simon. "

.Mr. and' Mrs. George Stevens, 
Mi-. Charles Luster, Mrs. Gladys 
Greene,. Mr. and Mirs W. ¡D. 
Callian, Sr., Mrs. . Julian Kelso and. 
Mrs. R. Q. Vensori chatting to
gether ....

Mrs. Juanita Poston- Mr.
•Mrs. Harold Johns with Mr.
Mrs. Gerald Howell ...

Miss Yvonne Exum, Mr.___
Mrs. John Arnold, Jr., and their

Ml'. 
with 
Rat

her

: daughter... Mrs j; Janet 
Chaplain. apd." 'Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker Mrs. 
Lena Woodson and her darling 
little daughter, Carol..;.. ■

Mr, Raymond; Tisby with;.Miss 
Elsie Vaughn; :’Mr ; ■ and . Mrs 
Nobel ONVen; Miss Ann Foushe. Dr 
James S Byas who came in with 
Mr. C. C. Sawyer.... ‘ - . ;

| 15r. B. B» Martin with Dr. B
McIntosh of Holly Springs... .Miss 

' Marie Bradford and Miss Erma 
Baws were with Mrs. Gloria Wea- 
’ver and Miss Elsie Thomas..

• With them were Miss- Thomas’ 
grandmother and mother. Mrs. J. 
Gordon and Mrs. Lillian Thcmas..

With Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lewis were their sister Mrs. Doro
thy Lewis Stewart, New York de
signer and their mother, Mi*s. Mil
dred Lewis. ' .
NON CHALANTS *M£ET 
WITH MRS. MCDAVID

A congenial group met' with 
.McDayid Tuesday evening of last 
week .when M£s. McDavid ' was 
hostess to members of tlie .Non
chalant Bridge Club at her lovely. 
Folk- Street home;.. .Mrs.’ Loretta 
Kateo, president of the popular 
bridge group, presided,.... A well 
planned dinner followed with all 
the trimmings,. . Bridge was play
ed until late with Mrs, Louis Car
roll. Mrs. Taylor Ward and Mrs. 
John McKinney winning firsti 
second and third prizes... .Other 
members attending were Mrs. 
Thrift Greene* Mrs. Ruth Parker, 
Mrs. Helen Hh,V2s$ Mrs Ollian 
Newman and Miss Elmyra Wil
liams .Members missed wtere 
Mrs. Thomas McClellan and Mrs'. 
Oscar Crawford.,... Gpest ■ of the 
evening was Mrs/Frank Lockliart, 
sister to. the hostess.

* * * <■
(Mrs. - Jnanita -~R • ¡Pastonji-MiL-and- 

magazine” and “Cover Girt” flew 
here last week for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Mildred Lewis and 
her grandmother Mrs. c. A. Gill
is. The pretty young Cover Girl, 
who has one of the inost popular 
"Spirits-’ that the Cotton Makers’ 
Jubilee has ever had, recently 
finished "Traphagen School of De
signing in NeW York City and is 
now doing advanced studying in 
Fashion designing at Trophagen.. 
A native of Memphk Mrs Stew
art (fondly known as Dot), has 
spent the past seven years in .Nash- 
Allie where she was’graduated and 
later .taughtr at “Tennessee State 
University.

.....
Mrs. Bertha .Reese of Detroit ar

rived here Sunday evening for a 
two weeks visit with her slster and 
niece, Mrs. Frances Laws and Miss 
Erma Laws, on Dunnivant Street 
Before coming to Memphis Mrs. 
Reese visited her brother and sis- 
ter-in-law. Mr; and Mrs. James 
Russell at Natchez.

NIGHTINGALE THRIFT 
CLUB MEETS MONDAY
' The Nightingale Art and Thrift 
Club, Mrs.. Georgia Horne, president, 
will meet -Monday night, March 18. 
8 p. m- at tlie home of. Mrs. Mag
nolia Collins,. 925 —Alma.

A previous meeting of the club was 
at the’home of Mrs. Lucille .Clark, 
Mrs. A. F. Lotties is club secretary 
and Mrs. Inez Boyd, reporter.

dan. . ' .
Tlie next meeting will be hosted 

by Mrs. Eva C._ Hill,: ““ 
Mrs. Lula J. Gibson,: Ls 
tary.

851 Sdxon. 
club Seire-

E.
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and

AT HOLIDAY ON ICE ~ Zeta Phi Beta members 
pose with friends in the Foyer of City Auditorium 
Sunday evening when they saw "HOLIDAY ON 
ICE" presented by local Zeta member^. Seen 
(left to right) are Mrs. Mabel Gooden, Mrs. 
Bertha Ray both members of the sorority; Polk 
Puryear; Miss Gloria Callian, basileus of the

local chapter; Mr. Maceo Walker, Mrs. Walker 
and their young son, ''Tony" Walker, Mrs. Ber
nice Calloway, a past basileus of the local 
chapter, national officer qnd publicity director 
of the ' Ice Show"; Mr. Waterford and Mrs. Helen 
Waterford, a past president of the sorority.

Nixon Discusses Issues Of
U. S. With Moroccon Head

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Daily World and 

NNPA News Service ■

■ I

RABAT, Morocco — (NNPA) — Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
discussed with Sultan Mohammed V of Morocco Friday certain 
problems of mutual concern lo the predominantly Moslem state 
and the United States.

■A- detailed discussion between, the 
two occurred at the Sultan’s palace 
aftr the Sultan had given a lunch
eon far Mr. Nixon. The discussion 
was in addition to talks the two 
had earlier when the Sultan re
ceived the Vice President at the 
palace1, 'rite-discussion, lasted over 
an. hour. ■. ,

One who visits a head of state 
is under some inhibitions as to 
what he may publicly say with re- 
pect to tlie conversation with the 
h ead of state, but. Mr. Nixon, 
told the .American reporters travel
ing with him on his good will tour 
of Africa in broad general - out
line the subject of his conversation 
with the Sultan:

Members of the French press 
were also present' and asked ques
tions. From reports here and In 
Casablanca the French were not 
too keen about Mr. Nixon's visit. 
The Arabs gained their indepen
dence frpm France just a year ago 
and-the French residents in Moroc-. 
co are said to- be not too happy 
over' the situation.

Mrs. Sarah Miller at 1432 Hyde 
Park , Avenue, had as her guest last 
week. Dr. J. W. Ross, Peoria phy
sician .. Dr. John Nelson, men
tioned before in column, was; trav
eling with Dr. Ross'his office as
sociate.

Expressions of sympathy go to 
Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. C. 
C. Sawyer who lost their brother 
and uncle in Hot - Springs .Last 
week. .. .The two matrons are back 
after attending the last rites 
Hot "Springs.

in

'and .

. ... USE THIS MEDICATED
Grandmother, Mother and Daughter All cosmetic cream for a

Regular Baptist 
Convention Chorus To 
Be Installed Tuesday

The Chorus of the Tennessee 
Regular Baptist Convention will 
have its installation service Tues
day night, March 19. S .p.'m, at 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church. 976 
Peach, the Rev. L. A. Hamblin, 
pastor- with Dr, C T Epps,, pastor 
of Gospel Temple Baptist Church 
as sneaker.

Choirs comprising the Convention 
Chorus include: Gospel Temple, 
Jerusalem -East Trigg._ Pilgrim, 
Bethlehem, Columbus St. Peters, 
keel .Avenue, Seventh Street, Chris-, 
tion Ùplpn, F early Gates, Pleasant 
Grove, Mt- Q]i.ve.. Greatci'-Mt. Plea- 

. saut, Union ârovè TrihityrMt. Gil- 
■ liam Golden Leaf. Rose Hill and 
Bethesda Baptist Churches.

James Ramey is chorus presi
dent: -Oils Mays, director and Mrs. 
L. M. Ewell, secretary. ,

Dr. A. E. Campbell is conven-.. 
tion _presldent and Dr. W. Her- 
bert Brewster coordinator of. mu
sic of tlte National Baptist Con
vention.

Dr. A. E. Campbell is conven
tion president and Dr. W. Her
bert Brewster, coordinator of mu
sic of the National Baptist Con
vention.

<

Lighter, Clearer, Younger Looking Skin
■ • . _ -r.__ and «¡kin bleriiishes go away faster (3) soften

and smooth, weathered skin thus helpingC.iinJmctiier. Mother and Daufhtet often
' ’th« an 5 Ss?DR. reEDMuSnR'S SKIN . 

WU1TPNER It's a doctor s formula, a

and smooth weathered skin thus helping . 
resist tiny lihes-and premature wrinkles. .For •

Whitener today. Contains 10% lanolip; 30c 
and 60c sizes at drug and cosmetic counters.

_____  Dr. FRED PALMER’S

SKIH WHITENfR
GAIENOI CO, to».264, Atlonio, Go,

Use Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Delight Soap i 

»ndV.nishiosCrnmforlowlrlldobautT. ! 
.Em, only ate ■ ...AEach ooiy -25c atxiniltfi«’*
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The Mid Social Club will meet 

Saturday. March 16, 8 p. ini.; at 24 ■
61-Brooklyn with Mrs. Marie Crnw- 
ford ns hostess. At a previous meet 
fng nt the home of Mrs. Pprthenla 
Crafter. 1754 Hunter, club officers 
were Installed by Mrs. Yeter Joyn
er. Mrs.. Willie B. White is club re- ' 

qjoiteri----------- --------------- :

LADIES BIRTHDAY 
CLUB MEETS SUN.

The Ladies Birthday Club: Mrs. 
Ada Shaw, president, will meet Sun 
a ay—aft ernoon t—Mfrroh—17, -2480 ■-pr- 
m., at the home of Mrs, Rosa Gant,’ 
580, Arrington.-'

A previous meeting of the club 
was held at the home of club re
porter, Mrs- Inez Boyd, 1335' N 
Decatur, at which time gifts were 
presented to her by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Townsend. Mrs. E. F. Sain was club 
guest.

Mrs. Blanche Kennÿ is club secre? 
tary. . ’
CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
CLUB MEETS SUNDAY

The Christian Service Club, 
Bettie Dotson, president, will 
Sunday at 853 N. Mansfield 
•Mesdames A. B McClain 
Gretchen Brown as hôtesses.
Misses Martha and Mary Barney 
were hostesses for the club’s last 
meeting at 827 Josephine. At that 
meeting, a new member, Mrs. No- 
lessie Taylor, was introduced and 
birthday greetings were offered to 
Mrs: /McClain and ,M’rs. Âddïé Mer
riweather;

Mrs. Gertrude Jackson is club 
chaplain and Ernestine Roberts, 
pofter. ' ...

ROYAL 20 SOCIAL CLUB 
SLATE MARCH 25 MEET

The Royal 20 Social Club. Mrs.. 
Irene Cotton, president, will' meet 
Monday night. March 25, 8 p-. In
al the home of Mrs. Elsie Blanch
ard. 964 Looney. All members aie 
urged to be present.

Mrs. Margaret Nooli is club secre 
lary and Mrs. Blanchard, reporter.

Mrs. ' 
meet I 
with !
and

I.E VIE SOCIAL CLUB 
IN RECENT MEETING

The Lc Vie Social Club. Mrs. Cal
lie Winfield, president, met recent
ly at the home of Mrs. Juanita Po
well, —587 Wiliams, and mapped 
plans for a March 30 'get together' 
Mrs. Helen Powell is club treasurer. 
Mrs. Thelma Winfield, secretary 
and Mrs. Ernestine Walker, chap
lain

In Freedom Prayer
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP) — 

A record was set when 1,500 per
sons attended the annual dinner 
meeting of. the Brooklyn. Urban 
League last Saturday at Concord 
Parish Church. Edward L. Lewis, 
executive director of the Urban 
League of Greater New York said. I . 1« 41. ♦ VSov.Itvo' Hint-

re

MEMPHIS MIXERS SOCIAL 
CLUB MEETS MARCH 18 WITH 
MRS. PORTER

The Memphis Mixers Social Club 
will, hold its regular meeting Mon
day night. March 18 at 8:45 o'clock 
In the home of Mrs. Jennie Porter 
085 Lane Avenue.

All members «re urged to be pre
sent and on time.

Mrs. Julia Thomas. President 
Miss Morelia Washington, rep.

STITCH AND CHAT CMI1J 
; HOSTED BY MRS. BROWN

Mrs. Estell Brown of 1385 Hcm- 
lock was hostess to the Stitch and 
Chat Sewing Club. Mrs- Odessa 
Mitchell, president-, recently.

.Members were urged to send get 
..get well cards to two-Hl members, 
Ml'S- Sally Cochran of 743 Wood—

Tlie Sultan pointed out that Ills 
analysis of Communia’. activities 
was that in the. Near East and In 
Ulis area (North Africa) as where 
economic discontent - exists, the 
Communist, elements have gen
erally moved in. very effectively 
with subversive activities.

__The Sultan—indicated tliat the- 
econpmlc phases of the doctrine 
Would be the best guarantee against 
the success of internal activities 
which have been effective for tlie 
Communist in dominating' coun
tries which are their objective.

The Sultan also indicated the 
importance of American economic 
assistance to Morocco.

Mr. Nixon said negotiations on 
tliat subject were currently going 
on and that, it would 
for him to indicate 
being discussed.

Morocco is one of . .. ______ ,,
which qualifies for American eco
nomic- assistance. It need economic 
assistance to carry on the economic 
development tlie country needs.

Mr Nixon pointed out that the 
United States has Heavy commit
ments In many parts of the world 
and it is not possible for It to as
sume the entire commitment for aid 
in tills area. . .. .

. '-H&y.sMd. Morocco alto must look 
to France and other countries with 
which it has natural economic ties 
for meeting its economic needs.

The sense of1 the conversation 
between, tlie Sultan and the Vice 
President respecting the fight of 
the Algerians for independence 
was tliat it is important that a 
solution be reached through peace
ful means and that a resort to vio
lence woüld leave a rstdue of dif
ficulties which would be most, un
fortunate for both countries.

One point of friction between the 
United States and Morocco is the 
bases. The United States, under 
arrangements made with France 
In 1951. is operating four bases 
in Morocco.

not be proper 
the -amounts;

the countries

1
According to Mr. Nixon, the Im

portant subjects brought up In his 
Italksivith the Sultan were:

1. Morocco and the legal arrange
ments under which the United 
States, maintains operations oir 
four bases It has in the Moslem 
state.

2. The Algerian question - Mos
lem discontent and the efforts of 
Algeria to gain its independence 
from France' -- was discussed in

■ general terms.
3. The question of economic assis

tance to Morocco..
4. The Eisenhower doctrine, under 

which the Eisenhower Administra
tion proposes to give both eco
nomic aid and military assistance 
to countries in the Middle East 
which request it, was discussed at 
both the morning and afternoon 
talks. ■

Mr. Nixon said the Sultan in
dicated "general approval" of the 
Eisenhower doctrine.

In the afternoon conference Mr 
Nixon said, the Eisenhower doc- 
trdine was discussed in greater de
tail and the Sultan indicated that 
the economic assistance provisions 
o fthe doctrine are of more import
ance in the long run in resisting 
Communist domination in the Near 
East countries than the other pro
visions of the resolution which, in 
effect, give a guarantee against 
overt aggression.

lined to the house for 5 years.... 
She was confined to her bed at the 
E. H.. Crump Hospital for three 
days until she passed March 4th

was—also—a .mbhib.ei—pof^Bffirwa'' 
Neighborhood Club and was de
voted to her church, civic work 
and to her devoted family.

She is survived by three sons: 
Mr. James Gordon Mr. Marx Gor
don rind Mrs, Isidore Gordon, all 
of Memphis and two daughters:- 
Miss Naomi Gordon and . Miss 
Louise Gordon also of Memphis . 
The Gordons have resided on Step
hens place since_JS24.

Qualls and Son Funeral Home 
was in charge of services.

j—deceased-

and f Miss

it was the largest gathering tlint 
had ever attended any borough 
meeting of the League.

The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, 
substituting for Martin Luther King 
.as principal speaker., was rushed to 
International Airport by police es-miei-nuuuiiiu niruuri uy puuue vù- __ -• . — ■ _
corted car to make plane to get back ÎJin ¥1fs. Codini n- of
. .. . . *•_ 1324 Philndnlnhln Tho ‘'«siimi* rpto Montgomery in order to be in his 
pulpit at First Baptist Church Sun
day. He'had made 12 speeches in a 
week. Dr. King was-in Africa, for 
inauguration of the British Colony 
of Ghana on the Gold Coast as an 
independent nation with Kwame 
Nkrumah as prime minister.’

Speakers included Catherine Alex
ander, Fr, William Cullen, Atty. 
Harold . Goldberg. Austin . Henry, 
Rabbi Beniamin Kiieitnian^-Doctor 
Sandy F. Ray, Bernard Reswick, 
Dolly Robinson and Dr. Taylor. Mu
sic waâ offered by Eugene t Brice. ' 
baritone, accompanied by Jonathan 
Brice. !

Rev. Abernathy traced the history 
of the* Negro’s struggle for freedom 
since his forced, arrival in America. 
He said that a new spirit of inde
pendence was now accelerating the 
largest- minority group in the coun
try foM^. fulkrights to dtizensftip. 
” ¿"When' the- Negro*'jiV'Anleiica is 
truly free then the President can 
call'the house to order, and not un
til then will they cease to fight for 
freedom,” said the vice president of 
the Montgomery Improvement As
sociation. ■ .

1334 Philadelphia. The "surprise 
box" was won- by Mrs. Mary Jor-

Fayetteville County 
Training School News

Career Meet
At Savannah

The Sultan pointed out that 
since 1951 Morocco has obtained 
Its' Independence and that changes 
had ta be made In the arrange
ments.

Mr. Nixon informed the Sultan 
that the arrangements would be 
reviewed with the. objective of re
flecting the new status of Moroc
co and that the United States now 
has the legal problem under study

The 'Vice President added that 
he confidently expects a solution 
that will properly respect the sov
ereignty and independence of 
Morocco.

A reporter asked Mr. Nixon if 
the base question can be settled 

and 
MoWcco Or must it await solution 
of the French status In Morocco.

Mr. Nixon declined, to cont
inent .except to say tlie. problem Is 
a complex one and to repeat that 
changes must be made in the ar
rangement to reflgqt Moroccan in
dependence' aSSnsovereigntKri '------

The danger of losing the bases. 
are "extremely remote" the Vice 
President said. .He added that re
lations between Morocco and the 
United States are “most cordial". 
He noted that in traveling through-

Funeral Rites For
Mrs. Emma.Gordon 
Held Wednesday

Funeral rites for Mrs. Emma 
Gordon, prominent and long-time 
citizen, were held Wednesday even
ing at 3:30 with the Rev. A. L. 
McCargo officiating at Qualls Fun
eral Home, Burial .was In the New 
Park .Cmeetery.

Mrs. Gordon was a member of 
Salem-Gilfield . Baptist Church 
sliice 1913....Site had been cori-

Tells Past, Present and Future. Advises On All Affairs of 
Life. Here for the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Her 
Today!

One Visit will Convince You Madam Day is superior 
to any other Reader you have seen.

3092 Highway 51 North 
In Frayser, Tennessee 

Phone EL. 7-9115

Getting up Hights
If worried by "Bladder Weakness” (Get
ting Up Nights or Bed-Wetting, too fre
quent, burning or itching urination! or 
Strong Smelling; Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and.Blaader Irritations» 
try OYSTEX fqr .quick help.-30 years use 
prove safety for young ana old. Ask drug
gist for OYSTEX under money-back guar
antee. See how fast you improve.

Take Millington Bus or Frayser Bus every 15 minutes.
Get off at Millington Road. Bus stops right at Madam Day's 

. door. If you can't find call and you will be directed to
office. She will pay free taxi fare for any group of three 

' readings.

FAYETTEVILLE — The Fayette
ville County Training School re
cently observed Negro History Week 
with a well planned program under 
the auspices of the Ninth Grade 
Class.

Another feature on the school 
calendar was a meeting of Region 
2 .principals with Mrs. Pearl Webb 
on Feb, 21. The . session was well 
attended and participants gained- 
a wealth of information to take 
back to their respective schools.

Students library, assistants arid 
librarians representing eleven dis
tricts met-at tlie GTEA building in 
Atlanta. Tlie district meeting was 
held March 2 at Trinity High in 
Decatur.

Approximately' 300 ' attended the 
annual district meeting of Student. 
Libraries.1 There were 25 repre
sentatives frbm Fayette County. 
Miss Surah Gloss won first, prize.

Mrs"' Irene Stargill has been se
lected as "Teacher of the Year" 
for the Fayetteville County Train
ing School. Tlie honoree is a faith
ful and ideal worker in the com
munity. Site Is teacher of the seven
th grade.

" *. % •
The Fayetteville County Basket

ball team lifts made excellent pro
gress under' the direction of Re.v. 
R. B. Rowe.

State College
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA-----------
The annual Conference, sponsor

ed by thé class in Principals of 
Elementary Guidance, was held at 
the College on March 1. The session 
and participants follow:

Science As A Career: Mr. J. B. 
Clemmons coordinator; Mr. c. V. 
Clay. Dr. B, T. Griffith, Mr. W. 
V, Winters, Mr. Prince Jackson.

Military Career: Chief Hawlett, 
Petty Officer, u. S. Navy

Educational Careers: Dr. C. L 
Klah coordinator; Mrs. Martha M. 
Avery, Miss Loreese Davis, Mrs. 
Ida J. Gadsden.

Business and Industry, Mr. Ro
bert C. Long, coordinator; Mr. Leon 
ard D. Law, Mr. W. B. Nelson.

Government Careers: Dr. A. T.
grt-'

111 representative. ----------------- -
Professional Careers: Dr. S. Mc- 

Dew, Dr. Charles N. Collier, Atty. 
.Eugene Gadsden, Mr. Sidney A 
Jones. Mrs. Gertrude Holmes. E. 
G. Miller, class president: Willie 
M Meyers, secretary; Arthur L. 
Smith, manager. Dr.-T. E -Brooks, 
Instructor; Mr. Wilton C Scott, 
advisor.

John Wesley Dobbs 
To Tour Europe, And 
South America

0 *

BUSY BEE SOCIAL CLUB 
FETED BY MRS. OVERSTREET

Tlie Busy Bee 'Social Club of Hill 
Chapel MB Baptist Chiu'ch was "de- 
ligtoUully—entertained Sunday ar-------
tenioon, March 10 hi the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Overstreet.

Opening with scriptural song and 
prayer the acting chaplain. Sister 
Rosie Davis, the meeting was then 
turned over to the president. Mrs. 
Matildy Fields who gave a brief 
talk proceeding the routine business 
meeting which followed.

Tlie afternoon's program was 
started with the Quiz directress 
Mrs. Rosie Tinnln using the Ten 
Commandments as the first subject 
and the Lord's Prayer In the filial 
phase of the feature.

All members present received, in
spiration from the enlightening, 
program,...  . , ,
—The club's next regular meeting 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Louise Miller, 2317 Dexter oh; Sun-. 
day afternoon March 24 Starting at ’ 
5 p. in. ccj. ""7

To .climax the afternoon’s "fine 
get-together., the' members were 
served a delicious buffet luncheon 
by Hostess Overstreet. ?.

All members are urged to attend 
the next meeting since several . .. 
matters of great importance, will . 
be discussed; and acted upon.'

There were, twelve members pre
sent at the meeting.

' Mrs. Matildy Fields, President
Mr. John Davis. Chaplain 
Mrs. Anna Finley, Secretary 
Mrs. Rosie Tlnnln. Quiz Directress 
Rev. E. J. Slay, Pastor
Mrs. Rosie Tlnnln, Club Rep.

•r¿
COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS, J. FARDER

Thursday night, March 28 will: 
mark the regular meeting of The - 
Colonial Social Club which will be 
held in the home of Mrs. Jeanie 
Farder, 919 So.uth McLean. Meet
ing time. is.scheduled for 8:45 o’ 
clock.

All members- arc urged to attend 
and to be on time.
' Mrs. Inez Boyd. President

Mrs. M. Washington, Reporter

as an independent nation/ After 
leaving Africa, he will visit several 
countries in Europe and south 
America before returning to At
lanta.

2-Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lot
I

From Accra, Ghana In West 
Africa ccirpes correspondence from 

.John Wesley-Dobbs of Atlanta who 
j attended the "Birth'’ of Ghana 3-Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lot
Rabat Friday that "the feeling of 
the people of .this area for tile 
people of .tile United States was of 
à most friendly nature."

MEMORIAL STUDIO
- 889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466 '

1 $50 A MO.!
(1) Slab Foundations,.(2) Hardwood Floors, 
3) Tile Bath, (4) Double Sink, (5) Formice 

Cabinet Top, (6) Knotty Pine Cabinets.

14526756

Tilson Built Homes
145 E. Frank WH. 2-3612
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" SETTING THE I?ACE — the only integrated 
school in So. Carolina, the St. Anne Parochial 
school, is a model et cooperation and tranquility. 
Teaching minor grade students in Rock. Hill, S C. 
is Miss Joyce-Dunne, a native of Boston. (News
press Photo)..-

TAKES ITS PLACE ALONG
SIDE OTHER NATIONS

Majoring With Minors
BY MRS. V. SCOTT ELLIS

The . notion that when children 
grow up and get married parents 
can. relax was blasted again the 
other day when a Los Angeles wom
an received a phone call—collect 
.from her daughter in Chicago ask
ing for a recipe. The mother gave 
it to her then asked, “Why don’t 
■you buy a cook book?1’

“Don't be silly»”' ’said the daugh
ter. 4iThat. costs ' S3?’

Tennessee State s Career
Meet Set For March 15

ACCRA, Ghana — (By the Asssoc'ated Negro Press) — This 
gay and festive nation, still echoing the fanfare of trumpets and 
beating of tom toms which marked the Independence Day ceje- j 
brations, is now getting back in stride and facing with grim de-j 
termination the great responsibilities it faces as-the newest mem
ber of the Fomily"of Nations.

There is a calm, but serious look 
on the faces of all people encount
ered in this cocoa-rich land of West 
Africa, which has just joined the 
British Commonwealth ol sovereign 
nations, and their mien reflects 
their hope an doptlmism in solving 
the problems of the future.

Ghana's Prime Minister Kwame 
Nkrumah. the 47-year-old Lincoln 
<Pa.) University educated leader of 
the newly-freed nation, stated that 
his country will "never be neutral" 
in the East-West struggle for world 
supremacy..-Dr-. .Nkrumah’s -senti
ments were' echoed by Vice-presi
dent Nixon, who was privileged, to 
be the. first representative of a for
eign nation to have a meeting with 
the Premier.

Nixon quoted Nkrumah as saying: 
"We can never be neutral. Ghana’s 
policy will be national, but not neu
tral."

Two prominent American Negroes 
Lester B. Granger, executive direc
tor of the National Urban League, 
and John H. Johnson, Chicago pub
lisher of Ebony magazine and other

i

T

Negro publications, expressed great 
hope .for the future of the new na
tion; ■’ ‘ .

Granger, whose great grandfather 
was a slave from the Gold Coast 
and whose descendants came to 
America via the Barbados, feels 
that Ghana will have a friendly in- 
terepurse and great 
United States.

Granger expressed 
couraging American 
nessmen to. invest in Ghana’s en
terprises. ■

Johnson stated that he has. seen 
about 100 American Negroes here 
who are thinking-of making invest
ments. He added: ‘ ‘

“Ghana offers a great opportu
nity for. young Negroes in many 
fields, electronics, engineering, re
frigeration and many, others.

“What • has ■ impressed me most,” 
Johnson continued, "is how Ghana 
achieved its freedom without bitter
ness. This has its counterpart in 
Martin Luther King’s efforts in the 
South." z

impact in the

in en-
busi-

interest
Negro

Resident Plan
SPRINGFIELD, Ill,.—(A N Pl — 

The state house public welfare 
committee'approved by a slim 15-13 
margin a- measure, whichkups .resi
dence requirements for relief, ap
plicants -from one.to two years here 
last week.

The slim margin ' is indicative of

BY MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE "Charting the 

Course” is theme of Tennessee- 
State University’s Career Confer
ence March 18-20; following its an-, 
nual Marketing Clinic co-sponsor-- 
ed with the National Association 
.of Market "Developers March 15-17, 

C. Rodger Wilson, supervisor, 
Chicago’s Services Office of the 
Illinois State Employmerit . Ser
vices will deliver the career' con
ference keynote address March 18; 
and Qr. John W. Davis, talent 
study -'director, Phelps-Stokes Fund, 
will deliver'-' the closing'—address 
March 28. More than 125 leaders in 
large and small businesses, govern
ment, and the professions will be 
consultants. This biehnlel confer
ence. is designed to assist students 
in developing necessary personnel 
technical; and professional skills 
essential for. careers, in commerce 
and industry, the professions, and 
government, according • to William 
V. Harper, the university’s industrial 
relations coordinator.

The marketing, clinic session will 
evolve around the theme “1957 In
ventory of the Negro Market?’ Dr. 
H? Naylor Fitzhugh marketing 
professor at Howard University and 
Moss H. Kendrix Organization as
sociate, Washington, D.

speak on “Marketing. Headlines’* 
on opening- day March 15. Follow- .

;ing will be an address on “Case 
Histories” by Leroy Jeffries, mid
western advertising manager, John
son Publications Chicago- and the 
NAMD -Awards Dinner where A. 
P. Fuller; president, Fuller Pro
ducts Co.’, Chicago, will be cited. 
President Joseph F. Albright will 
make the presentation. Edward Da
vis, president Davis Motor Sales,. 
Detroit Mich., will be after-din
ner ¿peaker. ,

A. Maceo'Walker, president, Uni- 
versity-Life,‘Insurance Co.. Memp
his, Tenn., will be career confer-* ‘ 
ence' banquet speaker March 19: 
while Julius A. Thomas, director 
of Industrial Relations, * National- 
Urban League.’ New York. . City 
will address the. faculty-orientation 
session March 18,

“Patterns in the Negro Market" 
will be-discussed by Dr; Herman 
Long of the Fisk University race 
relations staff, at the marketing 
clinic March 16; and that same day 
Dr. W. O. Bryson, economics and 
business department head Morgan 
State College, Baltimore Md, will . 
discuss “Trends in the Negro Mar
ket.” The NAMD will hold its fourth 
annual conference Sunday, March. 
17. This session will be closed.

Dr. Ralph Bunche Brings 
Greetings To Nkrumah

ACCRA .Ghana (ANP) — Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, United 
tions Under-Secretary, on March 6, handed to Dr. Kwame Nkru
mah, Prime Minister of the new African state of Ghana, a message 
from UN Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjöld on the occasion 
of Ghana's attainment of independence.

Dr. Bunche was here in the capi
tal city, Accra, as the Secretary- 
General's personal representative. 
; In his message the Secretary-

■ General stated:
"The prolonged and ' heavy de

mands of the current session of the 
General Assembly have made it im
possible for me to fulfill a wish of 
long standing to visit the. Gold. 
Coast and to pay my respects, in 
person on the historic occasion 
marking its attainment of inde
pendence. I have asked Dr. Ralph 
Bunche, as an Under-Secretary of 
the United Nations', to represent me 
and, on behalf of the United Na
tions and the Secretary-General, to 
bring to the Prime. Minister,, the 
Government and the people of the 
Gold Coast ‘cordial greetings and 
warm congratulation? at this mom
ent when, as Ghana, you join the 
family of independent nations.

"In various ways, many peoples 
have contributed by their efforts 

. and understanding to this process of. 
-evolution from colony to independ
ent nation. The people of Ghana,

Na-

who have worked consistently to
wards this goal, provide-.the strong 
foundations for the new future. The

■ people of the United Kingdom, 
. whose servants have so .ably and in 
good faith discharged the respon
sibility in both. Gold Coast , and To-

■ ,golahd; under British Administration 
have also contributed significantly

.4o the new future. The United Na
tions, by its Charter broadly con
cerned with all No.n-Self-Govern
ing Territories, became directly in
volved in a late phase of the pro
cess when it supervised the plebis
cite in British Togoland which led 
to a vital union of its people with ' 
Ghana. It has been, thus, an exten
sive, orderly and always forward? 
looking process of mutual coopera
tion that has led to your first day 
of independence.

“One 'event leads to another in 
the wider process of social evolution. 
Ghana takes its independent place 
in thè vast continent of Africa 
where some 200 million inhabitants

DR. M. L.’KING”JR.; with his wife, Mrs.. King and Mrs. Louis 
Armstrong, in front as they visited Ghana, Formerly Gold Coast, 
West Africa ( during that country's independence. celebration. Dr. 
King, the Montgomery bus protest leader received a special invi
tation. to visit Ghana and other countries in Africa. He will also 
visit several countries in. Asia before-returning to the United 
States. (Special Photo)

i

the vigorous protests waged against - 
approval of tile measure. ■

Aside, from such oppositions as 
,.ie p-i.-ible (hrcit.of a.giant cl'.v. 

wide crime, waye and the need for 
half a million workers to meet in
dustrial expansion ,Jn -Chicago, the 
measure was seen'by one legislator 

’as being aimed.at keeping Negroes 
out of the city. ■ ■

Rep. William H. Robinson (R- 
Chicago). said, “It Is inconsistent 
that we fly people across the ocean 
(Hungarian refugees), while we
turn our back on other .people driv
en to our state’ by unholy condi
tions in the south:”

Sponsors-of th« measure, Rep. A- 
B. McConnell (R-Woodstock) seem- . 
ingly had Negroes in mind when 
he said, in support of the bill; that

' Southern migrants coming to nil-. 
nois’ “relief dumping ground” with 
nó intention of working would be 
discouraged if a two-year state re
sidence were required before they

I could receive public assistance.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
THE AUTHORITY OF JESUS ' 

International Sunday School Lesson
for March 17. 1957

MEMORY SELECTION: “And....-
■ the people were astonished,at 
his doctrine: for he taught 
them as one having authority.’’ 
Matthew 7:28-29.

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 21: 23-32

Our lesson for. this week goes 
back to a consideration of a pass
age from the" Gospel of Matthew, 
which follows almost immediately 
after the triumphal entry of Christ 
into Jerusalem, which occurred on 
Sunday of what we have come to 
call "Passion Week." After the. en
thusiastic and spontaneous welcome 
given him,' and the acceptance by. 
the crowds of him as the long ex
pected “King," Jesus left Jerusalem 
and went to the .home of Mary. 
Martha and Lazarus in nearby

If Iron Deficiency Anemia 
Has Sapped Your Strength ' 

S.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health . . . strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give your 
whole family an energy lift 

. get back your pep. 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast ... or your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablets ... at all drug 
counters. SAVE! Buy the 
large economy size! - '

CLARA WARD 
Famous Gospel 
Singer, says,

"If you're weary 
and there’« no sons 
in your heart, you 
may be tired and 
»lowed down be

cause of Iron 
Deficiency 

Anemia.
Try

S3.S. Toni« 
to build 
up rich, 

red blood?

are all involved in the same steady- -Bethany, where he-spe-nt the nit 
movement of transition.”

Write Your Problem To Eleanor, at 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., 
Atlanta, Georgia.

_ ■ p . , .
Good fortuné makes friends, they 

. like the position
Which your Good Fortune supplies 

them.
Good Fortune makes excellent 

friends, but yet
It’s IMEisfortune that really tries 

them.
— GilfaUen 

„ • • ■• .
Dear Eleanor,

I am. a very lonely person. I 
have been thinkng about asking 
for advice about haw I can find a 
husband. Do you think that would 
be a nice procedure?

throughout the then known world, 
many thousands of the Jews were 
won away from the synagogue, and, 
mosf’terrible of/all for the religious ^¡. 
leaders within 4(f-years Jerusalem" " * 

"was laid waste, the Temple was de
secrated, and the Jews, as a people^, 
from that time until this, have been 
scattered oVerthe face of the earth 
—a naticn without a home. This 
fate they suffered because they as 
a race, rejected Jesus Christ as the 
Son of God' ,t-heir long-promised . 
Messiah. What , about you? Are you 
rejecting Jesus Christ as your Sa
viour and your Lord?

■ wrath; and; yet they dared no.t ap
prove John, for he had testified _ 
as to the divinity of Christ. Coward
ly, they withdrew from the dan-

! gerous Situation by declaring them- \ 
selves unable to answer.
PARABOLIC TEACHING

Then by parabolic teaching Jesus 
turfied’^ïù -wrath upon these re
ligious leaders. In the first parable 
—that of the two sons, Jesus, by 
inference, declared that the scribes 
arid Pharisees, because of their stub
born unbelief, had received the 
Messiah sent to then? by God and 
because of their rejection, they 
were farther from the Kingdom of 
God than the vilest persons in their 
knowledge—the publicans and the 
harlots—Who had heard the teach
ings of Johri and of Christ and 
had, through faith, accepted them.

Thei|, Jesus tqld thè story of the 
householder, who planted a vine-* 
yard turned it over to husband-' 

-men ând“depafted"in to a far 
.trvT tha. .householder sent
servants to the husbandmen for an 
accounting, the Wicked men beat 
one, killed another and stoned' a- 
third. Sending other servants, the 
husbandmen did likewise to them.- ‘

I Finally, the. lord of the vineyard. 
! sent his own son. thinking that 
’ they would reverence him but the 
owner was mistaken. The husband
men rejected -him also, took him out 
of ' the vineyard and put him to 
death. Although the Jewish leaders 
did not ’recognize the picture Jesus 
was painting, Jesus was describing 
the- action of the Jews themselves.

God. the owner arid creator of all 
things’ had entrusted to his chosen 
people—the Jews—his 'purpose .and 
blessing all nations. He sent various 
propliets and most .of them were 

i rejected. Later, he sent his servant, 
John the Baptist and he, too, was 
rejected. Now. God had sent his own 
beloved Son and he, too, was about 
to. be put to death...
LEADERS AGAINST JESUS

The religious leaders thought 
..that by getting rid of Jesus, they 
would put an end to his popularity, 
which was estranging many of the 
people from their, teaching. That 
they were wrong was shown in^thg 
events which followed immediately 
after his crucifixion and have last
ed to this very day.

The gospel of Jesus Christ spread

(These comment» are based 
on the International Uniform 
Sunday School Lesson Outline, 
copyrighted by tlib International 
Council of Religious Education^...."' 
USA, and used by permission.)

lsband- ■
rcoun Winder

WINDER., ,Ga. — White Oak 
Spring Church services were vers 
inspiring, Rev. Lewis of Atlanta. 
pa_stor. .

The Glenwood Elementary Choir 
won third place in the Field Day.

Mrs. s. A. McClendon and Mrs. 
N. Morrow were awarded teacherb 
of the year. Glenwood also won 1st 
Place in the dance and SDelllng con
test.

Journeying back to - Jerusalem, 
with his disciples early the' next 
morning,. Jesus saw a fig tree near 
the highway and, being hungry, 
went to it expecting fruit to eat. 
Finding no figs, and thus humanly 
disappointed the tree having fail- i 
ed in. the purpose for which it wiis I 
planted, Jesus declared that nb! 
fruit should grow on it from hence
forth.

Following the edrsihg of the fig 
tree Jesus Went on to Jerusalem 
and. an entering the Temple, be
came righteously indignant at the 
practices being carried an in the 
name of religion. Taking a whip in 
his hand, lie drove the nioney- 

I changers from the Temple declar
ing, ‘-It is written My house shall 

I be called a house of prayer, but ye . 
make it a den of robbers.” Return
ing to Jerusalem the following 
mprning —Tuesday— Jesus went 
again into the Temple and there be- 
gan' to' preach to eager- crowds 
which had' assembled there. Here 
and in many other places during 
the final days of his life,- Jesus 
announced that he was the divine 
Son bf God, who came in fulfilment 
of Old Testament prophecy.

He was rudely interrupted In his 
discourse by the chief priest and 
elders,.who demanded to know by 
what authority he presumed to do 
the things he did and teach the 
truths-he taught. Instead of an
swering their question, Jesus pre
sented a counter-question, asking. 
"The baptism of John (the Bap
tist) was it from heaven or of men?" 
They dared not discount John be
cause of the people's belief in his 
integrity, and they feared

Wife Of Supreme Liberty 
Insurance Executive Dies

Dear Eleanor,
I. entered a contest that was .in 

the Constitution about three months 
ago, and received a letter irom the 
company saying that I had the cor
rect answer to the .puzzle and in a 
few days I should receive my gift. 
I have been waiting looking, and 
hoping every ■ day that the gift 
would arrive but nothing as of yet 
lias arrived. I decided to write the 
company, again concerning the mat
ter and tliis time they wouldn't 
even answer my letter. In a case 
like this what shall I do since I 
have a letter from the company 
stating that I am a winner of their 
contest.

—Puzzled Prize Winner. 
Answer: I believe that.puzzles--:,

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Mrs. Flo
rence R. Ish,, 66, wife of Jefferson 
G. Ish, Jr. vice-chairman of the 
board of directors' of Supreme Li
berty Life Insurance Company, and 
a member of the Illinois Public Aid 
Commission, died Tuesday, March 
5.

and surgeon of Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Ish was born on Aug. 1, 1890 

at Greenville, Texas. She was one 
of two children of William Blaine 
and Clara Ross, who were botii edu
cators.

Among her- attendants in her 
last, brief illness was her brother- 
in-law, G. W. Stanley Ish, physician

JET black

i
Mrs. Ish was graduated magnu 

cum laude from Fisk University and 
received her master’s degree from i 
Loyola University of Chicago in “ 
social service administration. At 
the time of her retirement 10 years 1 
ago. she was a case work super
visor for the Cook County Bureau 
of Public Welfare.

She was ’an' actlvel'memljer'of 
the Congregational Church of the 
Good Shepherd and a member of 
the Akbar Lodge of the Theosophi
cal Society in America. In'this' so
ciety, Mrs. Ish was a lecturer of 
distinction. She also participated in 
many other social, civic and charity 
groups.

In addition to her widower, she 
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Ma- 
jietta Latting of Memphis, Tenn., 
four grandchildren, Carol, Jean and 
Judity Latting and Mrs. Florence 
Coleman, and two great-grandchil
dren, Deborah and Carol Jean Cole
man.

Services were conducted Friday, 
March 8, With interment . at Burr 
Oak Cemetery.

—Lonely
Answer.: If yoii are thinking 

of advertising for a husband— 
I say “no,” I have actually read 
newspaper ads of that type.

Making yourself known via 
your community activities (thru 
your church and other social 
activities) is the safest way to 
attract friendships that might 
lead to closer relations. .Most 
people make the error of seldom 
leaving their home town. This 
is a big, wide wonderful world 
With a .good percenage of “bet-

. ter people.’’
Of course, it takes money to 

take visiting trips. It takes 
money for. any thing worthwhile. 
So try to save and plan a trip 
out of town to a larger city 

I and meet new people by the way 
of proper introductions.

I

Honored Al Pinner
NEW-YORK — (ANP) — Lillian 

Smith, author of many provocative 
novels involving race questions, was 
honored last Thursday, she was 
awarded a special citation at the 
ninth annual Roosevelt Day dinner 
at the Hotel Commodore,

The ' inscription on the citation 
read: “for . consistent courageous 
position on civil rights." ■

I The presentation was made by 
Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt on behalf 
of Americans for Democratic Ac
tion. Miss Smith who was born 
in Florida and has lived in Georgia 
for the past 35 years, is best known 
for her' novel, "Strange Fruit.”

Tonight, watch streaked, gray, dull, faded J 
burnt and lifeless hair disappear with] 
BI.ACK STRAND Hair Coloring. See how» 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new Bhiny,' 
lustrous; lovely appearance to your hair T 7'2' 
easily, evenly. Only occasional' touch-ups 
necessary at partings, temple and roots as 
hair grows out. Easy; simple directions in 
every package. Guaranteed to bring the joy 
of youthful-looking jet black hair tonight, 
or your money back. Only 75c plus tax. At 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
5 SHADES - J.l Black - Black - Dork 
Brown— Medium Brown -i Light. Brow a

Strand Products Co., 118 S. Clinton, Chlcan 8, IIL

MY

i
I

hall. Everyone is cordially Invited. 
Lucille Styles, president. Rev. Hill, 
pastor.

There

FAMOUS

I
1
I

published by our local newspap
ers (the Constitution) are 
authentically dependable. I 
also believe that if you won 
the prize (complying with all 
rules of the contest, etc) you 
Will get it.

As your next move, I advise 
< that you send a special de
livery (or registered letter) 
again stating what you have 
said in your letter above.

TQNICW

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 

STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Crought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
and White Ointment. Trial size 

20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4VS times as. much in lar;:e 75c 
Size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White - Ointment today! Cleanse 
•skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 
, •. ACNE PIMPLES j

• Simple RINGWORM

• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

Red, IRRITATED HANDS

WHITE OINTMENT

Douglasville
DOUGLASVILLE, Ga. - — 

will be a Woman's Day program at 
Mt. Cornell M. E Church on Mar-, 
ch 17th, sponsored by the.Woman’s 
Society and Christian Society. Din
ner Avili be served in the dining

COUGH
CULTURES ♦ STRAIGHTENS

GONE!
How About Yours ?

For fast rellef'for coughs- following colds or^ 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at once. Creomulsion stops the tickle, .soothes 
irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad after effects. For ■ 
quick cough comfort get

FOR COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, ACUTE BRONCHITIS

ugar Ray Robinson 
------------------- d4y4 ——---------------  

"It's a Knockout"

»tapes process
INSIST ON POSNER'S PROCESS- 

AT TOUR FAVORITE BARBER SHOP." 

drug ttores and cosmetic counter»

Want Smoother, 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair? /

------------ 11 If fl
Women who know demand rLUMI

Many smart, well-groomed women know that *.
Pluko is the perfect hair dressing./Try it your* 
self. See bow much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier it M 
to arrange. Get Pluko and use it daily. At cos* 
metic counters. Amber White only 50^. ’

PUIKO -SB
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Assistant U.S. Attorney General Shows Voting Barriers
B

„ Miss Chotinja Danitanand oi Thailand, presents President Eisen*
. memento or her native land, as the chief executive received 33

•HEFMIT'S HEAD* TO IKE 
howor with a ' Hermit’s Head '

TWO CLASH DURING RECENT 
TESTIMONY ON BALLOT

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Ait as&istant United States 
torney General and the Louisiana* Attorney General clashed 
cently over testimony "regarding 
in that stater - \

the

At-
?fe?ç 

rights oi Negroes to., vote
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Meister Singers To Appear Officers Named
At Alabama State College For S. C. Fair

BY MABEI. B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — Tennessee State 

Universiy’s Meistersingers, directed 
by E. T. Goins, will give a concert 
at -Alabama A. and M. College. 
Normal, on Wed. .March 27.

This group, named from the old 
German master singers, is made up
oi -33 students who m addition to 
passing a stiff examination for ad
mission to the group, must under- 

' go rigorous exacting periods of re
hearsals. In a rewarding six-year 
period it har enjoyed radio, tele
vision, and concert tour success. 
For two years it did a weekly 
broadcast over WDKA of West 
Memphis. Arkansas. Ail of its mem
bers are not music majors, but all 
have more than a passing -interest 
in the art. The Meister-Singers are 
not only concerned with the aca
demic but also rènder the semi
classics and Negro folk tunes. ‘ 

Individual members of tin? Meis- 
'tèrsingers' are unusual artists on the 
student level.’William Lathon, bass 
who will do the solo work in Felix 
Mendelssohn’s oratorio, “Elijah” be
came, .the first Negro to take a sólo, 
part, in the 230-voice Nashville.,,*,, 

—Community . Chorus > when—he ap- (' 
peared in Handel’s “Messiah” at'!“ 
Christmas, time. He, Lathon, ' a ' 
senior majoring in’ music, w’as I 
chosen by judges who •lucUtioned { 
(from behind a curtain) 25 aspir- | 

.ants, from the Nashville-rDavidson ! 
County area, including students and ! 
faculty of Peabody, David Lipscomb ! 
Scarritt Colleges and' Vàndèrnilt ; 
and Fisk Universities. Miss LaFonde | 
Williams, ^soprano soloist and a | 
senior majoring in music, also sang i 
with the Nashville Communiiy I 

~ Chorus which is directed by a I 
member of Peabody C .>llegeK.mic |

sic faculty.
E. T. Guins the' Meistersingers* 

director, Is a conceit artist in his 
own right. ’a native of Jackson- 
ville. Fla., he holds degrees from 
Knoxville College and Columbia 
University. At Columbia, he was 
soloist, with the Columbia Choir 
while studying voice under Paul

cd tenor to join the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. He studied choral 
directing under Columbia’s Hgrry 
Robert Wilson. Last summer Di
rector Goins trained and directed 
the Alpha Phi Alpha Chorus which 
•sari; for the fraternity’s 50th an
niversary celebration at Buffalo and 
Ithaca. N. Y.

Dulles” Hits

. The conflicting statements were 
madethrough correspondence sent 
to the House. Judiciary subcommit
tee'by Warren Olney III, Assistant 
Attorney General, and recently re- 
leased to the press. .

Olney’s statement, based on FBI 
findings in Louisiana; disputed tes
timony given before the committee 
by Jack p. Gremillion, the attorney 
general of Louisiana, regarding the 
denial of Negroes’ right to vote. 

Gremillion was questioned by the 
committee about testimony previ
ously given by r Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell to the effect that 
more than 3,000 Negro voters had 
been purged fro mthe registration
in Ouachita Parish, ,»hus being de-, 
prived of the right to vote in the I 
November 6, election. |*

The Louisiana attorney general 
admitted that there was some diffi-1 
culty in Monroe, Ouachita Parish 
with respect to voting. “But that is 
definitely not a general rule through 
out the state”.he declared, "and I 
think that is more or less an excep
tion.”

He urged the committee not to 
attach too much significance to tills 
Monroe affair because an occurrence 
like that is typical in any state 
where political battles are involved. 
He claimed that this was a local 
fight oyer the race for mayor. One 
candidate had the Negro vote, he 
said, and the other used this means
of getting them off the roll until I 
the election was held. . • !

But he claimed that 99 per cent of 
those purged had been replaced on 
the registration list. He further 
claimed that tw« grand juries had 
investigated these alleged discrep
ancies of purging of the rolls. 

All of these statements were dis
puted by the Justice Department 
official. To prove that this condition ...» _______ ____ ___ ____ o ,

lent was- -existed—throughout—the—state, —the- -too,—and—the—applicanf-would-ha-ve^-

not put back ofi the roll be-, 
election -day. November G. -■ 

further

U.S. Treasury 
Looking For 
Payroll Savers

! 'fit»! ÎY Q

IN NAACP FOR UFE — Sammy Davis, Jr. (right) receives a 
plaque denoting his life membership in. the NAACP. Tho award 
was made recently by Kivie Kaplan of Boston, co-chairman of 
th« NAACP's life membership committee. (Newspresa Photo).

Flu U. S, Treasury is izi
25,000' no .wpayroll 
regular purchase of 
in Georgia.

It hopes lo find 
2.000 ’ medium size A ____ ___

According to Jackson R Dick, 
state, chairman of the Treasury’s 
Saving Bonds program, the Trea
sury is now conducting a nation
wide. payroll savings campaign by 
direct mail among 95,000 campanies 
employing ‘over 3 000,000 persons 
‘Tn the state of Georgia”.Mr. Dick 
said., “there are close to 2,000 me
dium size companies 
close' 
hope tu* 
mail,’’, 

; 'The purpose oi tltecampaign is 
to encourage , each;’ ^‘medium-size - > 
company to\?establish . the payroll • 
savings program'if they do not al- ' 
ready- have one, and to encourage 
fullest participation through per
son-to-person campaigns,

‘ Mr. Dick hopes that the em- . • 
ployees contacted will avail them
selves of “the best savings plan 
ever devised; .The payroll savings 
plan enables an employee to pur
chase Savings Bonds regularly, and 
thus save systematically for the 
things he needs and desires.

"Savings Bonds are now better 
than ever. if. every citizen has some 
in his savings program they will 

.help guarantee a * brighter future.

were 
fore

Olney further denied.. that. two ! 
grand juries, had investigated ■ this’ 
matter, as had been stated by Gre- I 
millidh.• There’s been only, one. Feci- 
era! grarid jury,' he said. It was. em- I 
paneled’in December and* has’not] 
yet been discharged. Federal Inves
tigators had turned up evidence 
which indicated i “offenses against ’ 
the laws of the United States” and I 
presented it to the grand jury; The! 
grand . jury deliberated in private | 
and returned no indictments eVen: 
though “evidence was’ presented to 
'them and a full inquiry conduct- 
i ed.” , -. . I

The Assistant Attorney General I 
also challenged.the Louisiana spokes 
man on his contention that the only 
educational requirement for pros
pective voters is to be able to read 
and write and interpret one,part, 
of the constitution of their choice. I 
' In none of the 10 parishes,under 
investigation by the FBI were ap
plicants for registration permitted 
to. choose'the clause of the Const!-» 
tution which he wished to interpret 
said Olney.

He gave a specific case in Oua
chita Parish where the FBI reports 
disclosed that the registrar of vot
ers used a card on which.-was writ
ten an excerpt from the Constitu
tion. The card was furnished to the 
registrar by the Citizens Council.

in one instance,’'Mrs. Mae Lucky, 
a registrar of Ouachita Parish, ask
ed an applicant what is pur form 
of government?'

The applicant, replied, “A 
cratic form of government.”

The registrar said,/‘That’s
-r- try .again.”

The* applicant, “We have 
publican form of government.”

The registrar said that was wrong

av>-r fox
‘Savtagsi.'Bonds

them In some
companies ¿and'

.......  . , employing 
to 75.000 persons whom we 

contact through direct

! for his family, his community, and 
hla country "

A personal letter has . been > sent 
bv tile national director of the 
7'rensury's Savings Bonds program 
to executiyes of the 2 000 medium 
sire enmnnnles'. in tlie. .state. .This 
will be followed bv letters from lo
cal businesses and industrial lead
ers.

an
tlie

COLUMBIA. S C — At the 
nual stockholders meeting of 
South Carolina Colored State Fair 
Association held at Benedict Col
lege Wednesday afternoon, officers 
and directors with the exception of 
the president were elected.

Dr ' a J Collins, serving his

elected, during the 1956 Fair Week 
of the association by the directors.

Officers elected Wednesday in
cluded Vice President, Rev L C 
Jenkins. Columbia., Superintendent, 
D R Starks .Columbia, Secretary, 
Mrs H G Reese Columbia who 
were reelected, and Treasurer, C 
D Ingram Columbia, instead of 
Mrs Stella Jenkins who declined 
re-election.

Justice Department offered figures 
to show that Negro Voters had been 
challenged in. large numbers ih at 
least ,10 parishes. -

In Beinville Parish (county) 560 
Negrp registrants were challenged; 
Caldwell, 330; DeSoto, 383; Grant, 
758; Jackson, 953; LaSalle, 345; Lin
coln, 325; "Ouachita, 3,240; Rapids, 
1,058; and Union, 600. These people

demo-

wrong

à Re-

Hint surgeons, knowing the normal 
water-kail relationship in the body, 
have been helped in performing op
erations by determining, how much 
the balance hrts been disturbed and 
correcting the condition as soon as 
possible. To Make TV

to return after the next élection to 
re-register.

With- these, arid other contradic
tions, the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral stated that the Impressions left 
by Mr. Gremillion were Inconsistent 
with the facts that the. Justice De
partment has in Its- files as a re
sult of investigations by the FBI 
into these same cases.

Appearance on radio and television * during the 
month of March.

On March 22, Dr. Moron will ah--aqr nn tin J- m_

HAMPTON, Va. — Dr. Alonzo G.
Moron, president of Hampton In-1 .. in- *
stltut.e, will make the appearance i ¡J®“ 2,™, ™da Simms Program 
-------.......------- .. ._ ____ I fver WOV-Radio .(9:30 -10:00 aim.); 
leaders showed wisdom, moderation in New York City. Miss-Simms, a 
and statesmanship tn establishing' 1943 m'aduat* of Ht, starred in. the 
“a new and vital government which , Broadway hit “Alina Lucasta* 
can be a shrine dedicated to liber-I 
ty." : .---------------------------------------- !

Nixon and his entourage left fol-i 
lowing ceremonies for Liberia, the 
next stop of Ills tour. The vice- 
president presented a 2.000 volume 1 
technical library valued at $20,000 
to Ghana as a symbol oi U. S..de
sires to help the new nation.

The Russian delegation was re
ported to have given Ghana a Rus- 
slan-bullt transport plane and some 
.Russian automobiles. Soviet delegate 
I. A. Benedictov declared that Mos
cow might give Ghana financial and 
i-conomieM.ajilso^IL.a.request-was 
extended for such.

1944-45. She has appeared*^ sev- 
iranl tviAul^" __j . » • • -
... ------- • «0UM L»
iug her own radio program.

Dr. Moron will appear on the 
Dean Pike Show, a CBS network 
progiam. on March 31. The pro
gram will originate from Cathed- 
drai House in New York.

I ............................._

I eral movies and plays before-start-
1 1111? nor nwn vari)« ___________

!
I

ACCRA. Ghana — (ANP) — More ’ 
.than SO.tfOO cheering citizens of the 
new nation of Ghana last week 
heard their leader, Prime Minister 
Kwame Nkrumah declare, “We are 
no more slaves. Movei about .with 
your chest out ."

The stirring words came from 
Prime Minister Nkrumah as Ghana' 
-became a free and independent state 
no longer under British rule.

The.red. gold and green flag of 
Ghana was flown high in midnight 
ceremonies replacing ■ the ‘ British 
Union Jack. * Ear-splitting roars of 
"freedom,'” “freedom” rang to the 
hilltops from the mighty throng, 

■that gathered at Accra’s Polo 
grounds. The hour .of freedom- had 
come at last.

. Fireworks exploded and drums 
rolled out the news that-a new . na
tion was being born.

Dignitaries from' the world over 
offered feiicJtatioris to the - new'' state" 
as Ghana’s independence day be
gan.

Vice-president' Nixon ended his 
four day visit to the new nation 
with warm praise for'Britain’s policy 
in giving Gliuna its iriciependenre.

Nixon .stated: “Hen? in Ghana 
we have as good an example of u 
colonial policy at its best as the 
world can see.”

He told newsmen That Ghana's

Directors —elected were First 
District, Mrs Stella Jenkins Mann
ing, Second District, Mrs Frances 
Thomas Columbia, Third District, 
W. F Hickson Orangeburg, Four
th District, left vacant.

Fifth District, George Curry, 
Pamplico, Sixth District, Mrs. Lil
lian Brown Florence. At Large, L 
W ■ Dakers , Columbia, Mrs Ellen 
-Richardson * Columbia, Rev. J P 
Reeder Columbia, Roland Perrin 
Columbia; A • T Butler Colum
bia. . ’

Reports of tlie officers indicated 
that the 1956 Fair Week had the. 
largest attendance on record. Wed.. 
New Farmers and New Homemak
ers Day, and Friday, School bay 
Headed the list as record breaking 
attendance days for the 1956 Fair.

President Collins asserted that 
the 1966 Fair "was the best fair 
we have ever had.” He further 
said that, he ‘‘expected the 1957 
Fair to shat ter all records ffT at- •* 
tendance and quality of exhibits 
and attractions.

Scientists See Longer Life
»IGHT/zvWw
IniveryWay
—In size, flavor.

■ dosrue. Special- _ 
riivoPr," Jreurote ® EDR CHILDREN 
dosage Try it! .

~ World’s largest SelliWn’n for CWdreu

ST.JQSÍPH 
Aspirin

CHICAGO — (INS) — A panel of Schopl, and Dr. Austin M. Brucs of 
distinguished scientists predicted the University of Chicago. 
Tuesday that tremendous strides iiii Dr. Warren, who has been spe- 
health and longevity will evolve; clalizing in the use of radioactive 
from new knowledge gained from' materials in medicine for 14 years. 
Atomic medicine.

But at the same timé, the four- 
man group foresaw the following 
problems for medical schools:

Rising costs; introducing new; 
theory-smashing knowledge into the 
classrooms as quickly as possible, 
arid finding a means of presenting

I WASHINGTON—(INS)— Secre- 
”t:nv of State John Foster Dulless 
praised the Israeli troop withdraw
al Tuesday and ’* ' * ~ 
dragging its feet 
negotiations. ■

Dulles told a 
he believes the canal couldbe open 
ecl for traffic within 10 days if 
Egypt allowed the Salvage work to 
be carried out vigorously.

lai a prepared statement, the 
oreretary said “it is a matter of 
great gratification to the United 
Stats tliat Urn-government of Is
rael has decided complelion-Jts with 
drawal behind tlie ArniisticE Title " 
..Ju to a questiun, Dulles 

! xplaintxl there lias been a ten
dency by Egypt to drag its feet over 
settlement oi the Suez problem. He 
said He hoped this tendency will 
disappear now that Israel has a- 
greed lo pull her. troops out of the 
Ga?a strip and * * - -- •

Dulles made 
will not receive 
Aid until Cairo 
Issues: Canal 
toll payments,

chided Egypt for 
on Suez Canal

news conference

said discoveries made In the past 
decade have forced sweeping revis
ions, in chemistry, physics, biology 
and medical textbooks.

The Californian said much of the 
new knowledge stemmed from the 
use of radioactive isotopes which are 

___HL___ = .. -..HBL- r_____ used as tracers to find how the 
the vast medical Information to stu-1 body’s systems actually function, 
dents without lengthening present-1 Dr. Warren praised the electrdfr 
day courses._____________________I microscope In the physical study

James B. Conant, retiring ambas-. of cell make-up. He said tlie human 
..sador to West Germany and form- | ’’ • ■ -■«
er chemist and President of Har-1 
vard University, moderated the i 
panel which was sponsored by the' 
National fund fnr Medical educu- . 
lion.

Others 111 the group were Dr. 
Stafford Warren, Dean of the U. C.
L. A. Medical School; Dr. A. Baird xu,«, p«.« .««.«i-v.. ....... ...^
Hastings of the Harvard Medical1 chemical study of the cell. He added

• •
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LIFE OF GEORGIA’S EMPLOYEE PROTECTION PACKAGE PROVIDES

123,525,470

16,725,605

14,211,624
140,251,075

MAJOR MEDICAL EXPE ISE INSURANCE

Life insurance on each employee . . . plus 
accidental death and dismemberment in
surance for specific-losses in non-occupa- 
tional accidents.

O

suBsrnun

•7 ' * i'4- ■’ ì: “ ’ ‘ aw "■* >■- ♦

All Things Are Possible!
Aj*e you facinr difficult problems? Poo» 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Truuhlcs? 
Would you like more Happiness. Success 
and “Good Fortune*' irj Life? It you havr 
any of these Problems, or others like 
them; dear friend, then here is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY oi 
FflAYER that is helpinr thousands tc 
»lorious new happiness'and Joy! Just clip 
this Messace and mail with your name, 
and . address and Sc Stamn tn LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2103, Noroton. 
Conn. We will rush this w<miit*rf«i .NEW 
Measure of PRAYER and FAITH to you 
by, AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY REIHV» 
A doctor's formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm. Athlete’s Foot Zemo 
stops scratching, 
so aids healing Atri I lii 
of irritated skin. v

Aqaba Gulf Area, 
it clear that Egypt 
American Economic 
cooperates on these 
salvage operations, 

..... ......the ■ waterway’s fu
ture status and treatment, of Ameri 
can businessmen.

However, he emphasized the U. S; 
will not withhold economic and 
technical assistance to one Middle 
East Country just because copdi- 
ticns in' another nation are con-, 
Lrary to U. S, policy.

After the Israeli forces retire be- 
hide the Armistic lines and it seems 
a period of peace-has begun, Dulles 
continued, Israel probably will a- 
gain receive U. S. Economic help.

Tlie'Israeli troop. withdrawal, the 
cabinet officer said, should make 
it possible to bring about ‘'more 
stable, more , •i.,anqv(ir’ conditions

In Barranqullla, Colombia, movie 
theaters have on day a Week when 
ladies, may enjoy the show at one 
fourth the regular price. Called Dia 
Femenlno iLadies Day), the gals 
may take their menfolk at half the 
regular price.

skin originally was thought to be 
made up of interlocking cells, but 
that the tremendous magnifying 
power of the electron- microscope 
showed :i “Fish Net“ system of tis
sues actus By held the.skin cells to
gether.

Dr. Hastings, a biochemist at Har
vard, said isotopes also allow the

BERG Amv i 
CONDITIONER

conducive to' general welfare for 
the Middle East.

Dulles also made there points 
at his news, conference:

1. Th.U. S. has given Israel no 
'secret promises in return for the 
withdrawal of troops.

2. The U. S. believes that British 
French and . Israeli ships will, be 
able to use .the Suez Canal as soon 
as it is reopened.

3. The u. S. believes that the 
straits of Tiran must remain open 
to all shipping including Israel 
unless the' International Court 
rules to the contrary.
- 4. The United nations emergency 
forces have enough troops now tp 
temporarily occupy the Gaza strait 
as contemplated.

> One of the newest things in health and accident insur
ance is Major Medical Expense Insurance. It is designed 
to pay a large part of costs of a long, drawn-out illness 
or recuperation from an accidental injury, with moderate 
premium charges. It does this by taking over where 
many health and accident insurance plans stop—after the 
initial costs of hospitalization and medical care. Several 
large corporations provide Major Medical coverage to 
their employees in group insurance plans. Until now, 
iho'ugh, employers with as lew as four employees have riot 
trecii able lo obtain Major Medical for their employees. 
Life Insurance Company of Georgia has constructed a 
plan, called the Employee Protection Package, which 
x/ora offer Major Medical along with life insurance, a 
weekly income for disability, and basic hospitalization 
and surgical insurance.

Life of Georgia’s Major Medical in the 
Employee Protection Package is designed 
to guard against the financial hazards of a 
lengthy illness or costly accidental injury. 
A person need not be hospitalized to re
ceive benefits^

Pays a weekly benefit to employees away 
from’work because of non-occupational 
accidental injury, or illness. For injury, 
payment begins on the first day of disability. 
For illness, payment begins on the eighth 
day of disability. Benefits continue' for a 
maximum of 13 weeks for any one period 
of disability;

BROOKLYN NY— (AW?> — 
Dr B"njamln J Lowry pastor of 
Zion. Baptist Church of Brooklyn, 
was awarded the Brotherhood 
Plaque at Public School No. 197, 
Kmg.-hipway and East 22nd St- 
Flatbush recently. He was honored 
at the annual brotherhood event of 
the school, which has but a few 
Negro, students.

Dr. Lowry although left an or
phan at seven years of age in Geor
gia won a Phi Beta kappa Key 
at Yale and built a $260.000* church, 
/and is moderator of the Eastern 
Baptist Arv.ciatiori. One of his 
sons holds a doctor's degree from 
Harvard and is pastor of one of 
Tampa Florida’s largest churches.

Feel belter, fajlerl Try

Or. Guild's
Green Mountain ««Lräiö

LIFE INSURANCE. ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
AND DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE

LIFE OF GEORGIA FINANCIAL FACTS

Life Insurance in Force..............$1,353,950,781
Gain of $111,430,826 in one year

Paid Policyholders and
Beneficiaries ....,,...........  $

Assets ...............  $
Increase of $15,101,172 over 1955

Liabilities 4»‘‘rfo *.'..............     $
Liabilities include policy reserves

Surplus Funds and Capita]

Pays actual costs up to $10 a day for hos- 
I’ital room and board to a maximum of 
$310 for any single period of continuous 
confinement. In addition it pays for miscel
laneous services and supplies furnished by 
the ho<p:t:il up to $100. And it pays up to 
$240 for specific .surgical operations. Ma-, 
ternity benefns are available.

‘ tLSURX-S-ljJLC.. S.GUX>L.;^ Si NCC T8»F^

H. 0. WOODALL, Division Managst 
-*'E. B. METTS, District Manager

Life of Georgia Building z
1652 Madison Avenue
Telephone BR. 8-4640

H. L. McGONAGILL, Disi. Manager 
life of Georgia Building 
839 South Highland Street 
Telephone FA. 3-5578
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Youth Dentist s Other Eye
The Dental X-Ray Machin

3 BIG DAYS

STERLING

BREATHETT’S

AU WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!

nothin’ 
you that

the drive will be 
and Rev. Lamar 
director of social

exami- 
He must

Come 
latest

Hughes. 
Cheers, 

Jones, 
Young.

SPECIAL NEWSPAPER WEEK BROADCAST "RACIAL JUSTICE

David
Luneei
Gilbert 

•Bo"

tn religious life. Catherine is a 
member of the New Philadelphia 
Baptist Church where, she is a 
member of the Senior Sunday

of leukemia
cancer—that' 1 '----—----------

SUPREME FASHIONS AND 
ART TO BE PRESENTED 
RY SENIORS

'< » MEMPHIS WORLD o Saturddy, March U, Í9S7

pre
Fashion

Young 
(Lister) 
and Hazel

the visual examination or earlier 
X-ray pictures.

These larger X-rays axe made on 
extra-oral film plates placed, along
side the jaws. Your dentist’s other 
eye, fortunately, is not an evil one. 
It can sometimes help save, your 
life as well as your teeth.

WILLIE ROUNDS TA 
THIS WEEK’S-TITLE 
"MR. MELROSE"

He sees the shape and position 
of the-roots; the presence of extra 
teeth or the ahsence qf teeth that 
should be under the gums ready 
for future entry. He sometimes dis
covers cysts. benign and malignant 
tumors and impacted teeth. 
COMPARABLE TO ICEBERG

The. teeth . and their related 
structures can be compared with 
the icebergi If we only recognise 
the parts of them we can see and 
ignore the portion below the surface

MARCELLUS JEFFERIES

8.
9.
10.

THE TREACHEROUS MELROSE 
BAND PREPARING TO PRESENT 
ANNUAL CONCERT

The boss tough Melrose Band is 
making ready.to present its'Third 
Annual. Concert Wednesday April 
3 in the Melrose Gymnatorium. Ac
companying the band will be the 
dynamic voices of the class Glee 
Club. Tickets will go on sale Mon
day. If you would like to acquire 
one see any band member. I'll be 
looking for all you guys and dolls 
at this magnificent event so prfe-' 
pare in time and come out and 
enjoy the finest of music that only 
Melrose can provide.
FRESHMEN HANGOUT 
TOP TEN CHICKS AMONG 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS

• 1. Dorothy Foster
2. Dorothy Burnett 

. 3. claTette Cash
4. Carlena Faulker
5. Charlotte Sims

(Q) "Does hard candy harm the 
teeth as much as the soft kind?”

B.S.K.
(A) Candy, whether it be qf 

the hard or soft variety. Is still 
almost pure refined sugar. Re
fined sugar in any form when 
placed in the mouth, rapidly 
starts the process of tooth de- 

' cay.
(Copyright 1957, General Features

Corp.)

ATLANTA,. GEORGIA — (SNS)
The Georgia Council on Human 

Relations has planned a two-week 
state-wide ,• membership campaign 
whloh is sqheduled to get underway 
Friday. Goal for the drive has been 
set at $15,000.

Co-chairmen of 
T. M- Alexander 
Clements, who is 
servjce of the Christian Council of 
Atlanta.

Dr. Guy Wells is director of the 
organization.

THE FASHIONERS WILL BE 
COMPOSED OF STUDENTS

1. Willie Rounds and Irène Woods
2. McKinney Sawyer and Laura 

Whitson ' '.,
3. Andrew Washington and Dara 

Cursy
4. Thomas Peoples and Bai barn 

Jones
5. Bobbie Dillard and Anita Van

pelt
6. Milton Clark and Norman Tap

pan
7. Steve Harden and Anette Par

ham —
8. Albert Scott and Fay Davis
9. Calvin Moore and Aline La- 

Grone
10. David Hughes and Brenda 

Miller

SHIRKS SOCIAL CLUB
Thé real-gone Shieks Social club 

are here again this time in the 
form of- sponsoring a' '"Social Club' 
Rendevous" Wednesday night 
March 27 At. Currie’s Club Tropic
ana. Reserved tables epn be, ob
tained by any club. Sounds will be 
rendered by Ben Branch and the 
Veltones, time 9-1. The admission 
is one stone.
SABINETTS TO PRESENT

The fabulous Sablrietts Social 
Club is presenting its annual ball 
at the spacious Flamigno Room 
April 22. the time is 9-1. The ad
mission • is one stone.

Human Relations 
Council Plans 
Membership Drive

»WITH PRIDE WE SALUTE/^-

THE TALENT WILL BE 
COMPOSED OF THESE 
STUDENTS

1. Robert Powell and Blanche 
West

2. Andrew Washington and Ja
nice Brooks

3. Samuel Woods and Mary White
4. Milton Bowles and Dora Cursy
5. Bobble Dillard and 

Shields
6. Thomas Peoples and 

della Rogers
7. Steve Harden and 

Whitson
__8. George Buckner and B__

9. Willie Rounds and Irene 
Woods

10 David Hughes and Deborah 
Thomas

Now Showing! 
Held Over!

3rd Big Week!

Against Cancer 
Held Successful

BY EDWIN DIAMOND
HOUSTON, TEXAS—(INS)— A. 

U. S. Department of Agrjculture 
scientist Friday repotted the “first 
successful vaccination" against na- 
tural cancer. ;

Dr. B. R. Burmester of the De- 
, partment’s .. research service, East 
.LahsingfMIch, said the vaccine was 
used against forms 
the incurable blood 
kills chickens. ;

The report, given, at the 11th 
annual cancer, symposium of the 
University of Texas' Was immediate 
ly hailed by leading cancer ex
perts.

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE; NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 

-relievers ... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more Complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain. Sligf)

.L J Ill.l FJlj«

School Class. At present Catherine 
is going steady With Ester Hurt, 
a senior at BTW and finds it to be 
just glorious!! !.

Her hobbies are swimming and 
dancing.-After graduation she plans 
to attend Tennessee State Univer
sity. So hats off everyone to our 
spotlight of the week, Miss Cat
herine Coger.

6. Eddie Willis
7. Mary A. Julian
8. Doris Jeffries

■ 9. Jacqueline Briggs 
io. Ethel Ruffin

TOP TEN CATS AMONG 
THE FRESHMEN BOYS

d. Richard Hicks
2. R. D. Dale
3. Eddie. Allen
4. Lonnie Butler
5. Kenneth Cox
6. Arthur Hull
7. Charles Oliver
8. Florice McKnlght
9. Rather Jefferies

10 Charles Marshall
TOP TEN COUPLES

Richard Hicks and Dorothy Bur
nett

James Glass and Margaret Sher
rod

Cal Rogers and Vera Hale
Kenneth. Cox and'?? (Hamilton) 
C.R.G. and Patricia 
Joe'Smith and ???
Cardell/ Jackson

Brown (Hamilton)
Bernard Wilson arid
Florice McKnight and Barbara 

Mull
James Gross and Margaret Shor- 

rod

ZETUS TO PRESENT "SPRING 
TIME” AT CURRIES CLUB 
TROPICANA

The fabulous Zetus' Social Club 
is sponsoring- “Spring Time” at 
the Cluh Tropicana Wednesday 
night, April 3 The sounds will be 
rendered by Ben Branch and the 
Veltones. The admission is one 
stone.
MANASSAS TO PRESENT SOX 
HOP PLATTER PARTY

The Manassas Student Council 
is presenting a Sox Hop platter 
Party Thursday afternoon, March 
14 in the Manassas' Gym from 3 
to 6. Admission 25 cents, 
and dance to all of the 
sounds.

Starts Wednesday -v 3 Big Days: 
HITCHCOCK'S FIRST REAL-LIFE THRILLERI 

' - ' "THE WRONG MAN"
Stcrring HENRY FONDA - VERA MllES

Willie Rounds a senior at Mel
rose in the 12 3-A Class swept land 
slide honors to take the title of 
“Mr . Melrose" this week. Willie is 
the son of Mr’, and Mrs. Willie P. 
Rounds Sr., who resides at the 
address of 2495 Eldridge Ave..

Mr. Rounds is very active on the 
social side of the campus holding 
memberships in such clubs as The 
Boss Tough Knights of Melrose, 
the Glee Club, the Buzzer Staff 
and also the Hi-Y.

After graduation Mr. Rounds, is 
planning to attend Tennessee state. 
In religious life he is a member ol 
the ISpringdale Baptist Church. 
His hobbies are playing basketball 
and collecting new friends.

At present Willie has no special 
Lily’of the. Valley, he is. only 
playing the wide open field. So 
hats off to Mr, Willie Rounds, bet
ter known as ’Porky,’ the proud 
holder of the title Mr. Melrose. 
TOP TEN RATINGS

(Wilie Rounds Slides Into The 
No. 1 Position)

■ L Willie Rounds
. 2. Jack Armour

3. Milton Clark
4. David Hughes
5. Andrew Washington
6. Robert Powell
7. James ’‘Rudy" Bowen
8. Albert Wilson
9. McKinney sawyer

10. George Davis
JUAWICE HOLDING DOWN 
NO,, I POSITION SECURELY

t 1. Juawice Tucker
2. Norman Tappan
3. June McKissic
4. Catherine Cc-ger
5. Juanita Harris
6. Anette Parham
7. Anita Vanpelt

8. Barbara J. Jones
9. Earlene LaGrone

10. Man’ A. White' 
COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
WALTER SHIPP AND ALMA 
L. BOWERS (GEETER)

The couple of the week around 
Melrose falls on Mr. Walter Shipps 
a member of the Junior Class at 
Melrose and Miss Alma Bowers a 
sophomore at classy Geeter High. 
They have been going steady now 
for about three months. Walter 
thinks this particular young lady is 
the most charming one he has ever 
associated with. From the looks of 
things, she thinks likewise about 
Walter. However, that’s not for‘me 
to decide. Walter and Alma are 
proving what so many have tried 
to prove. So hats off to you Wai-, 
ter and Alma, our couple of the

1 POSITION ONCE MORE
Willie Rounds (Melrose 
Milton Clark (Melrose) 
Quintan Giles (BTW) 

Robert R. Allen (-Manassas) 
Andrew. .Washington (Melrose) 
James Flemmings (Hamilton) 
Fred Gaithers (BTW> 
Larry. Williams (BTW) 
Steve Harden (Melrose)

19 Sammle- Fields (Douglass)

week. '
CURRENT COUPLES

1. Walter Shipp and Alma L 
Bowers (Geeter)

2. Billy Grady and Shirley La
mar

3. George Davis and Martha 
Owens (BTW).

4. Charles Banks , and Emma 
Steele

5. William George and Eddis, 
Hampton (B. T. W.)
LOVE BANDITS

James Bowen, 
Willie J. Carter 
William Phillips, 
Jack Armour James 
McKinney Sawyer. William Geoige 
and George Davis.
WILLIE ROUND-, CONQUERS 
NO.

Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used

Cincinnati virus specialist, aaiS 
the work showed at least one kind 
of cancer ‘‘follows prefectly the 
pattern of infectious diseases.”

Dr Wendell Stanley. Nobel prize 
winning scientist froyy'tne Uni
versity of California,-, said" the re
port lends “strong support" to the 
theory that virus agents may be 
involved in cancer causation.

Dr. Burmster said the Vaccine 
was prepared just like the Salk 
Anti-Polio Vaccine and othev 'kill
ed Virus’yVaccines Mother hens 
were given an injechori to raise 
the bloodstream level qf cancer- 
fightinrf antibodies

Thea mother .hens in turn passed 
on these chemical'fighters through 
the/'eggs to their unborn chicks.
f. Burmster said the Vaccine 

Vfiis 100 percent effective In rais
ing the mother hens' antibodies 
level.

He said the ^protected " chicks 
were “five ‘tho*usand times more 
resistant” to experimental doses of 
lukemla virus than were the 'un
protected ones

The experiments are good news 
to the. nation's poultry breeders, 
who lose an estimated $75 million, 
worth of chickens annually due to 
this form of blood cancer. Of more 
direct concern.to man, Dr. Bur- 
mesteh and other scientists who. 
heard his report say the experi
ments "demonstrate the principle" 
of treating at least some forms'of 
cancer as a virus caused disease 
and attempting to conquer it with

TOP TEN CHICKS 
AROUND THE CITY

(Catherine Coger Holds Tight 
Grip-on-No, 1 Position) 
Catherine Coger (Melrose) 
Juawice Tucker (Melrose) 
Dorjs Green. (St. A.) 
Marshla Caldwell (BTW) 
June McKissic (Melrose) 
Martha Owen (BTW)' 
Barbara Griffin (BTW) 
Norman. Tappan (Melrose) 
Bertha Hooks (Hamilton) 
. Anita. Vanpelt (Melrose)

we can easily shipwreck a healthy 
body.

Children’s teeth. especially, 
should be X-rayed: This procedure 
sometimes exposes correctable de
fects that; if-not discovered early 
would seriously Affect the perman
ent teeth or developing jaws. X- 
rays disclose even the smallest 
cavities, and make it. possible to 
correct these before they result. in 
the loss of too much good tooth 
structure. .

Regular X-ray examinations of 
the adult is perhaps too late to 
reveal correctable development al 
defects in the teeth and jaws. Il 
does, however, easily pick up degen 
erative changes and disease signs 
early. Frequently this early dis
covery enables the dentist to save 
teeth that might otherwise have 
been lost.
TYPES OF X-RAYS

There "are several ways in which 
the dentist can make an X-ray 
examination Of the mouth. He will

The Senior Class of Melrose 
sents their first annual 
and Arts Program, March 31 in 
the spacious Melrose Gymnatorium 
Among the fashioners and talent- 
ed, will be the top sutdents in the 
Senior Class. The admission will be 
75c for students and one stone 
(dollar) for adults.

BY PETER GARVIN, D. M. D.
When making a mouth examina

tion the dentist utilizes his eyes, 
a small mouth mirror and a sharp 
little pick which he calls his ex
plorer.

With these he carefully goes over 
the teeth and gums searching for 
defects, in both. He -often finds 
some very apparent, evidence of 
them. Even If he finds 
amiss, he seldom informs 
all is well.

For at this point his 
nation Is only half done, 
look at yo.u with, his ether eye to 
complete it. With this other eye 
of his- he literally looks right thru 
you. Of course. Im referring to 
Ills X-ray machine.

The dental X-ray machine has 
done more than any other single 
development to raise the level of 
dental care. With this pnetrating 
eye the dentist can see inside the 
tooth, under the fillings, into' the 
surrounding jawbone and .gum tis
sues.

MISS CATHERINE COGER 
TAKES THIS WEEK’S TITLE 
AS “MISS MELROSE”

This week, I am very happy to 
spotlight one of the most charm
ing young ladies on the Melrose 
campus, in the person of Miss Cat
herine Coger the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. Coger,, who re
sides at 770 Winton street.

Catherine is a member of tl>e 12-4 
A Class at Melrose and is very 
active . in social affairs connected 
both oh' and 'off the campus she 
is a member of the ever popular 
Charmettes, a member of the FBLA 
a member of the Senior Girl Scouts. 
NHA, Library Staff and also the 
Deborettes Social Club.

MONTREAL Canada — (ANP) 
I — John R. Coi.tiu; professor at 

Fisk University Nashville Tenn., 
defended a thesis (in French) at 
the University ot Montreal, last- 
Saturday, for the degree of Doctor 
of Letters (Fh. D) of U. of M.

He was the first colored student 
to obtain a post graduate doctor-.' 
ate degree at tile University, after 
writing' and defending, a thesis in 
French; ■ """ -\ ‘

_I®ny students from Haiti and a 
f®w from America have obtained' 
regular degrees in medicine and ■— 
dental surgery but so far, only one.

.(.before Mr. Cottin had been grant- 
■ ed a Ph. D. He was James Beatty 
. Oliver of the United States but ■ 
i he was registered in- the Depart- 
! meat of English Studies and his 
I thesis was written in English.

CECIL B. DeMILE'S
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

The Picture the'Whole. jCown is Raving About

decide on the type of X-rays need
ed after he has made a preliminary 
examination of the mouth.

He may elect to. take bite-wing 
X-rays. These show only the crowns 
of the teeth and the top of' the 
bone of both the upper and lower 
jaws.

.He may decide to have a more 
thorough coverage and wish to sup
plement the bite-wings with peria
pical X-rays. These include the 
entire tooth and most of the bone 
and soft tissue surrounding the 
teeth. , S’

In most cases, the bite:wing and 
the' periapical- are '.the''only, types 
of X-ray pictures used by the den
tist. However these pictures or the. 
oral examination sometimes reveal 
a condition that might warrant a 
more comprehensive look.

The dentist may then put his 
other eye. to a', more extensive use. 
He may X-ray the entire jaw 
area so he. can accurately evalu
ate tlie suspicious signs seen in

3-- La: --I’L'.:.....-jiv’-itr-'-'-- z _.-.-z-, <■ ■_ ■ >

MELROSE

AND THE NEGRO PRESS"

MARCH 20, WEDNESDAY, 10:15 P. M. EST. over the 

Notional Broadcasting Company and affiliated stations.
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SECOND, THIRD PLACE WINNERS in the girl's 
-division of-the^Regtan-Three- Prep Cage^Fowna^ 
tn ent held last weekend at Mt. Pisgah were the, 
Al'on White (above) .and Ripley (below) schools.

Taking second place honors for Allen White 
were (front row, left to right) Olene Hardaway? 
Dorelha Cobb, Nennie Beard, Mildred Forston 
and Frankie Hamer.. , :

And: second raw, left to right: Katie Hamer, 
Delois Rhodes, Emma Allen, Dorothy McNeil, 
Mary Ann Parker, Warline McKinney, Hortense

BY SAM BROWN

Ferguson and assistant coach james Norman. 
"E. I. Rivers“is~~A1len White's head coach, but duo 
to illness, was unable- to direct his charges at 
the tournament.

Third place honorees from Ripley were (front 
row, .left to. right) Ann Gibson, Bessie Barbee, 
Tlriora Palmer-,, and Delphine Tyus. Also: (second 
row, left to .right) Dollie Phinnessee, Laura Glenn 
Ann Conner, Coach Levi Moore, Lois Young, 
Eloise Walker and Martha Robinson.

(Memphis World Photos)

;e:

Inter Regional Cage Tourney 
At BTW Gym This Weekend
l’OUÏlNAY

The Intcr-Rcr tonal lourncy of the 
Tennessee Secondary Schools Athle
tic Association of Negro Schools 
will start Friday night at the Book-
er"T.“Washington gym• ’■ ■ ^7^ r

. Play , will be between the. winner 
and runners-ifp of Region Three 
and Four of the state association. In 
Region Three, the Booker T. Wash
ington High School were winners 
with E. A Harrold High of Milling
ton taking second place in the boy‘ 
division. Fayette County. Training 
School of SomnicrvUe and Allen 
White were winners and runners-up 
respectively in the girls play. •

Ip „Region Four. Lexington ‘ won 
first place and Denmark second 
hi the girls division, while Gibson

Couhty Training School,*•Mitán 
Tenn., ivas ’ winner and Centra’ 
High oí Álanío second in’ the boys 
pkiv.

Friday’s game will pH the.bom- 
merv.illu V.irls against. Domnark; n*nr 
Lexington ■ against Alien White; 
with Booker T. Washingtofi taking 
on .Centra! High of Alamo 
Gibson County 
ling with E. A. 
lington.

The Friday 
meet for the Inter-Region title in 
the finals Saturday. The Inter-Re
gion winners and runners-up will 
participate in the state tourney in 
Nashville next week.

The first game . Friday is sche
duled for 5 P M.

BY TIL FERHENZI
BRADENTON. FLA.- llNSi- 

Jack Tighe, the freshman managci 
of the Detroit Tigers, doesn't mind 

the pressure of being tlie ciub pick
ed most likely to bother the pen- jn our pians.”-

llierc. I think we’re belier fixed 
at second base than most clubs I 
in the league." he continued, "I’ll' 
In this. Frank Bolling can play I 
the base as well as anybody you’ll] 
rec and I figure hd's the key man]

Training School 
Harold High of

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, March? 16

night winners

nant-favored Yankees.
Tho only sure wav to get the De

troit pilot's neck blazing Is to ask 
him what he’sgoing‘’tn U<» about 
his second baie problem. (

According to Tighe, all hiS prob
lems should be as frothy as the one 
he has at second base.

Tighe, who claims he's' ready t<> 
"shoot for' the top" with a solid 
ball chib, slid Boding carried a lot 
of weight 1 
may have

"People ask me Ural, once In !’ 
while and I’ll be dammed if I can 
figure out, why," The bengal boss 
said "Now I’m asking you.. just 
What do they mean?”,Tighe asked 
ns his voice ascended one octave.

“We’ve probknr M all

Local basketball followers will get 
a chance to sej the top teams of 
thi? section in . action ^tiday' ^irJJ " 
Saturday at the Booker^T? Wash
ington gym, when the Inter-Re
gion tourney of the Tennessee 
Secondary. Schools Athletic Asso
ciation of Negro high schools gets 
underway.

Play will feature the winners and 
second place teams of Region Three 
•and Four of the state association 
with play in both the boys and 
girls division. In ’ Region Three, 
Booker T. Washington High was 
■winner with E. A. Harold High of 
Millington runner-up in the boys 
division. Fayette County Tarining 
School of Sommerville .was winner 
with Allen White of Whiteville run- 
ner-up in the girls division.

- « Region Four winners were Gibson 
County Training School of Milan 
in thp boys división, and Lexing
ton in the girls division, with Cen
tral High of Alamo the runner-.up 
for the boys and Denmark High tak j 
ing second place i nthe girls play

Tlus marks the first Inter-Re
gion loutnamenjl of the State as
sociation *In previous years, the win 
vers and feconLl place teams from 
each Region have journeyed to Nash 
ville for the state tournament, in 
this way only the winners of the 
Inter-Riegan tourney will battle 
for the state title in Nashville next 
Friday and Saturday. March 22 
and 23rd-

In Hie opening play Friday the* 
Lexington girls will? meet the Al
len White girls with the Somerville

, girls taking-on the Denmark girls^. 
In the boys division tiie Booker T., 
Washington boys will take on the 
Alaiho boys with the E. A. Harrold 
boys hâltling the Milan boys* The 
Friday whiners will meet, in the 
finals Saturday for the ,Intcr-Rc-
•" J ' , 1 1 11 1 1 I ’ ’ -

gion title and the chance to compete 
for the state title.

- We have received very little in- 
\formatioh'or publicity on the teams, 
from 'Region Four, but with The 
same .brand of basketball- being 
played in practically, all the high 
schools oi this section, some close 
and hotly , contested games can be 
expected;

Many times in the past, we have 
gone out on a limb by sticking 
our neck out for some 
team or player, only to 
limb cut off behind us, 
to meekly pul| our neck 
wonder how wron and 
can predictions he.

Memphian Ranks 
8th At National 
PiBIJlfiet^ ;

Sergiai^&^i'rlwektiier Jones, a 
member of ■ sixth’ll. S. Army 
Pistol Team.-placed’eighth in the 
National Mjd-w'inten-Bistol Champ- 
ionshljSTit-Tampa, Florida, by fir- 
ing. an-ajvtcgnte score of 2577 out 
of a possible 2700' points.

Sgt. .Jones-¿scobf comprised 
of his shootlnj-'lii the 722. .38 and 
.45 caliber-championship matches. 
Because of' his superior performance 
in '.he matches, Sgt. Jones was the 
recipient of a special plaque., A to
tal of 500 participants competed 
in this year’s. Mid-winter Matches.

Sgt. Jones, is the son of Mr. and 
Mis. Fred M. Jones. 3363 Rochester 
Rd . Memphis. ' Tennessee. He Is 
stationed at Fort Lewis. Washing
ton where he is assigned to the 
4Cth Tank Batallion.

Items under observation at. Deep 
Freeze are special, trail , rations, 
tentage, heating and booking. de
vices. flexible petroleum storage 
tanks and pipeline?. skis and ad
justable poles and plastic sleds.

Since airdrop is indicated as a 
most important phase of resupply 
in polar areas. Quartermaster items 
like cargo paradhutes,. loading plat
forms. containers, and freewill

particular 
have the 
or forced 
back and

. _ON-
Aulomobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You wifi lilid’our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

f CLOSEti AU 
! = DAY SATURDAY

- DIXIE —
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

DISTAFF CHAMPIONS — Distaff basketbailers - 
of the Fayette County Training School (Somer
ville) gained the girl’s championship of the Re
gion Three Prep Cage Tournament held last 
weekend at Mt. Pisgah.

Championship team members are (front row. 
I left io right) Ado Mae Shields, Dorccia Brewer, 
i Luc Versie Kinner, Dorothy Quolls, team captain,

:

in ’'whatever success we 
this year.”

kid comes through the 
last season, and Hie way

Wc know he ciui. .we’re going to be: 
very, very tough to beat,” the head i 
man of the Tigers explained.

This just about sulwlantiates Ca-1 
sey'Steimel, thP' Yankee imuiagcr. 
said in si- PelcisburK a -few. days; 
ago..
•’» “Why, you liardly hear anybody 
talk about Bolling,” Stengel said.' 
:*I guess they’re so used to com- 
plaining, about the second basemen - 
in Detroit they've, forgotten all a-1 
bout this boy. Don’t -they know I

"If that 
way lie did

I

WASHINGTON HICO
NEWS j

öf FRED GAITHERS

and Bertha Turner
And: (standing, left to right) Gloria Jean 

Grqndberry, Everleno Stigger, Dora Sheppard, 
Vester Holloway, Pollie Dickerson, Jean Dye, 
Gerline Dolson and Coach Samuel Carpenter.

The team will compete in the inter-region 
tournament at Booker Washington this weekend. 

I (Memphis World Staff Photo).

Bowen Bros. In Recital

Sun. For Crivens K'ngdn
The Bowen Brothers tHe soils 

of the Rev. mid Mrs. John Bowen, 
* "talented musTealtyuichiied Manas- 

«as students, will be presented in 
tccital Sunday nliiht, 8 p. m. nt 
St. Stephens Baptist Church spoil-, 
sored by the. advisory board of (lie 
Crivens Playtime Kindergarten.

'The Crivens Kindergarten was 
started in 1D50 by Mrs. Hortense 
Jones Crivens, who Is accredited- • 
by the Southern 
Children Under 
the first schools 
licensed.

Association for 
Six and one of 
in the city to behe hit a ton against our club all' FRESHMAN TALE1NT SHOW IS 

last year?” I THE "MOST"
The Fieshmen of the big “W” 

took over for a day with a boss 
. . .............J-show. The show was

last season after serving his time. greeted with hand claps and cheers 
■in the army, did a pretty fair Job I «>( "vie want more”. evl;rvthiiig

' went over with a bang. ThHteaacam- 
• •• . under the supervision oi four ninth

Not eonsidcriU much with a bat firade. teachers Mrs. McCetlan acted ■ 
..............................  ..„v . In his hands, Bolling wound up the i -chairman of the program. Some 
Greenland and Alaska, future Quar- I season with a highly1 creditable bal-„r9* the numbers that weie the most- 

ja»" viasiAov/vH Hciiminvtmsmf- ■ ting’ sivcmg'e of .281, This figure uh Quails whq^-bi ought the 
is- about 40 points more ~than anv housp-^own with—Teen-Ag«:«><Run 
of the experts prodicted for the and f1* VUIe G“ !/Th? ever
■.-a-------- ... ... 2 . ; populjn’-MxmtcIiHrs then look over

i with ‘T ”Yove You. Baby”.' So, hats 
! off to the freslinjaii class for a<

last year?*’
Bolling, a slick-fielding operator, vv.mjv 

who came back to the Tigersearly talent-

of the city high schools., Stt-xoriie 
one come all and don’t miss 
fabulous presentation.

this

equipment are expected tc^eku» 7i “"T d “ P 7 *'•'
acid testing before the year:%:W^f makln8 h,S Plesence known- 

ilrom Deep- Frctze’s accuniulat- 
intr Hnt.n and fi-mn ovowlBae

ilfom Deep- Fretze s accumulat
ing data, and .from exercises con- ! 
ducted in Far North locations like j

LONELY HEARTS' • -—
L Luretha Williams
2.. Charles Brown

~’^WMildrcd New toy .w 2
4. Annie Dale Rtfbey w-
5. Robert.-Ösbonip

I

News About U.S. Army
BY JAMES F. BURNS.

OBSERVERS FOR ARMY QUAR
TERMASTER.
PUT

ridiculous

IN ANTARCTIC 
EQUIPMENT TO TEST 

-0- > 
WASHINGTON—How are stab 

jdard and experimental Army sup-van prcuivLiuus ue. , -
So? here we go. again as we like P items meeting the challenges of 

the Somerville team in the girts di
vision after watching- them go 
through the Region Three pla:,- 
like real . champions. The Somer
ville team is "oyld hands" at tourna 
nient play'and have shown through 
the years that they Ijeally know

, Ihch- way around'wlicn the “chips" 
are down.

In the boys division, wc can sec 
only the Booker T. Washington 
Warriors, one of the finest teams 
to our way' of thinking that tlir 
jichool has produced- Tho mighty 
Warriors have complied a remark
able record for the year-with-27 
victories" and no defeats. The team 
boasts a well-balanced group which 
fan shoot, guard and. play a- good 
defensive game.

The Warriors have perhaps, two 
of the best all-round players In 
prep school play In 1.. C. Gordon 
and John Gray, trvo of the leading 
scorers of the prep league. Then. ’ 
with the stellar performance of Ho
ward Mathis, Rich Mason. Charlie 
Fobbs, Isadorc Davis. Larry Wil
liams, Ernest Williams. Calvin Hol
man and George Oliver the team 
rates high on any scales. One thing 
In particular that statnds nut in 
the Warriors play is their ability 
to score, and that’s what counts, 
able to outscore thc opposition.'

So, there —we are again, the 
Washington Warriors and the Fay
ette County Training School girls 
the Ihter-Regional Winners.

Boxing Telecasts 
To Do On Despite 
Anti-Trust Ruling

CHICAGO — iINS 1 — James D. 
Norris, president of the Interna
tional Boxing. Club,, announced 
Tuesday that the anti-trust decision 
of a New York Federal. Court , will 
affect telecasting of- regular Wed- 
hesday or Friday night bouts. -

Norris, after consulting IBC at
torneys, said he learned that the

-termaster research, . development: 
aritk legistical planning for assault 
on rhe last wilderness continent on ? . . , ___ .....
eartluwi^get much of its direction. ^475-pounder from Mobile, Alin 

This interest m the equipment of 
exploration is nothing new to the 
Army Quartermaster Corps. It be
gan with the expedition of Fremont 
and others to the Far West. It is 
especially pertinent to the modern 
miijstiG«) of, rhe Army, when the con- 

atomic warfare requires 
dispersabiirty and extreme tnebili-

“He was a pleasant surprise ' job well done. ‘ " • -
last year." Tighe said. “And the' BOOKER J. WASHINGTON TO 
more he played the better yqu liked! HOST INTER - REGINAL TOUR- 
him. With Harvey Kuenn and ~ 
Boone, he gives us an infield 
some punch.’
. Kuenn hit .332 and Boone
hist season

Ra-V' NEY TONIGHT
with1 Washington High School will play 

’ host to the. Inter-Regional Tourney 
308 i slated to begin tonight at 5 P. M., 

there is plenty of enjoyment in store 
for every one so come out and sup
port your team “For We Are Top”: 
Wc lead and others follow” Our. 
own principal is tournament director 
assisted by 
member of'

SUSPECTS OF THE WEEK
■ I WalterTWtetiiso.il and GretibB.

2. Clara-.^unth and Albert Vales 
' 3. William Keen and Allison, 
Eleanor

THREE ^COIN’S IN A FOUNTAIN

extreme weather and terrain?
Answers are accumulating as 

Quartermaster Corps observers with 
Operation Deep Freeze in the An
tarctic and other- explorations con
nected with the International Geo- 
nbysical Year are channeling data 
bi to planners and scientists.

•For instance, the standard Army 
Arctic sleeping bagni:
"luxury” tag from the men in An
tarctica. With the standard infla
table pad under the bag, they are 
sleeping warm in the open at tem
peratures as low as 50 degrees be
low zero.

Also doing well in the polar po
pularity poll is the standard Army 
Artic uniform. Based upon, a layer 
principle, this cold-dry ensemble is 
sufficiently flexible Jo adopt to 
varying temperatures and wind.

The quilted, long-sleeved uniform 
of the Chinese Red Army has. with 
improvements, inspired a U. S. ex
perimental .parka that is proving 
useltìl. Thè cliffs are lined with 
a drawstrng, permitting “snugging'; 
«t the end of the long sleeves when' 
hands, bared for manipulation .of 
equipment, need a. warm-up.

Among other Quartermaster

".regular Wednesday and Friday 
night telecasts comprise approxi
mately 100 shows annually which 
arc not involved in the litigation — 
The court's decision is concerned 
only with the six or eight' champi
onship bouts held ' in this country 
each year.”

Norris explained the May lmidr 
dieweight title bout between cham
pion Gene Fullmer and Sugar Ray . 
Robinson will be telecast as sched
uled with the Chicago area blacked 
put. The contract for the fight was 
completed several weeks -ago. z-

Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan of 
New York ruled, last Friday that the 
IBC is a monopoly and that it was 
guilty of restraint of trade in pro
motion - of world championship 
matches, •/ t
; Judge* Ryan ordered the; goyera-' 
ment, and the IBC to submit pro
posed decrees of consent in 30 days. 
He will, then set. a date for another 
hearing and hand down a final de
cision. His decision could he appeal
ed to the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals and eventually could bç. taken 
before the U, S. Supreme Co‘urt.

NOTE

1. Márhm peques. William Keen, 
and Efeannr' Allison.
' 2 ’ Burgess Faye, James Wehth- ; 
ers

3
a lid

Mr. James Boone, a 
the faculty.

WRITER’S
Congraulations to Josephine Isa

bel and Annie Marie Watkins for 
winning the A.K.A.Scholarship test 
and bringing another honor to your 
much talked about school.
LOVE TRIANGLE OF THE WEEK

Leo Walthall, Rosie. Agee and Ray
mond Anderson.
TOP TEN CIHQUES OF THÈ CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Marshia Calci well <B T W >
2. Gloria Nooks <B.

TOPS AT TOUGALOO- Cleve
land Williams, captain and pivot 
star of the Tougaloo Southern 
Christian Bulldogs, has probably 
the highest scoring average in Ne- 

.gro basketball circles for the 1955- 
57 season with an average of .26.1 
points per game, for’24 games; he 
scored a total of 627 points. Wil-^ 
liams,.,, affectiona tel jS^al led -. the 
‘‘Jumpirig^Jack” by school mates, 
hasten the big gun in Coach J. 
T. Braxton’s hardwood patterns 
lor three seasons and has a 25.2 
points per game average for 73 
collegiate contests ; he . has scored 
a grand total of 1,843 points over 
tlye three season span and appears 
to be .a cinch to crack the 2,000 
mark comes the 1957-58 hardwood 
season.

Captain Cleve is not only noted 
for his scoring ability he is. usUa>. 
ly assigned to the other team's top 
scorer, led his team in rebound over 
the past season with 394 retrieves

located at 508 N. 
O C- Crivens.

The church is 
Third, the Rev. 
pastor. The public is invited,

and Patricia Arthur.
. Hugh Stron< Dorothy Lynch, i 
John Jones.

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK
1. Lois Lloyd and
2. Gwendolyn G. 

Millon Fletcher.
3. Annie ' -Murray 

Garrison.
4.

er-
5
6.
7.

Miller. ¡iv the ten county area will be
8. Geraldine Prince and Licuten-i selling the three kinds of cookies,

ant Singleton. . ; This year the cookies will be choco-
9. Katherine Adams and Joseph mint creme filled chdcolate and

McDaniel. -«
10. Juanita Tnompsoq tMelrose» 

and Robert <Cool Bov> curry. 
iMlH*h.rel
FRESHMAN TAKES SPOTLIGHT 
WITH A BANG!

lot.'iy thp . Fp<»ihglii .•Jiinr'x 
Floyd . Baas 15 Yror old iTe.-ln 
al the Booker T Washington F 
School. He j.s the sun of Mr. 
Mrs. Floyd Buss, 811 Walker ‘ 
His school activities are Men 
of the Student Council, Elep 
Coinn'issionei. Member of 
Fresh man 
H Is hobbies a r« 
playing baskctbal 
playing chess.

• Qn the : 
oi . going j 
he states, 
personal i 
But he is 
stead; 
rcnie:

Hi?- future pla>v 
>are te finish high 

schodl and < 
lege- A tier sla 
a Sion Ins j:.l; 
are to join 
West’ Peinl Air

He also is i 
Junior Band 
all Washington games 
mereial Appeal 
v. -We take our hats. 
Bass; the studcrit^bT .....  '■■■ -i&; «

BANDITS OF
Leroy Standifier. __ .....

Charles Reach low. Claude Farmer, 
Lewis Cottoiii Samuel Spann.
IT’S TIIE FABULOUS 
SABERS BACK AGAIN

Yes ft is us and’ we are’ here 
asain to.greet you in our own- way 
with a pre-anniversary dance. Mar. 
25 at the Flamingo Room. All pres
ent. will receive invitation to the 
anniversary in April. Admission, 
ONE BUCK. Extra added attraction ’ 
The Quails, sounds by Ha.rnTd Con
ner. See you-.there. March 22.

Guess Who?
Haves. and

and Curtis

Tom McGhee and Emily Park-
The 1957 Girl Scout Cookie Sale 

Ester Hint and C.irlcnr Moore y.lll boffin March 15th and end 
Iris Atkiin and Henry Bobo | March 23rd. All Brownies, Inter
Evelyn Wiggins and Norman redíate, and Senior Girl Scouts 
r. in’ the ten county
Geraldine Prince and Lieu ten- i selling

T W >.
Jr.m Wißgins 
Atigiülinc». 
Trix ' Atkins

r w > 
Janice Day

<Manassas». - .
6. Be’-I ba Hooks

(Hamilton
7. Doris dü'rscy 

«Melrose >.
8 E a r 1 i»-c 

Thompson 
W) • '
Marshia ( ladwrll

9 Dolr-ros Macklin «Manawas».
10 Pa‘’icja Walker (Dounlass»

TOP TEN K’ATS OF THE CITV 
HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Willi** MrCali'Icr «B T W >
2. Charlie WiKo«, <n T W •
3 Willie Ale-andov (Manassas*
4 Ben inc “Neal <71 W.»

James Flrnmin .’:i (Hamil 
Movie Blanchard ‘B T 
Sanimir Field- ‘ DnurJa:.'

Jewel Brown « b t w > 
WilUr Rounds <Melrose»

10. Robert Bowles ■ iyi’ana.sr.a: 
SENIOR DANCE SLATED 
MARCH 22

Tin' sepior class of 1957 
prjcsefit•’** its. Annual Senior 
March' 22. at 8PM nt. Washinc- 
lun -ß.vm. Music liy Ben Branch, 
with the ever popular Veit ones.

The affair will be.-, the most, 
so ccme one come all and let the- 
£ood times roll for' the happen- tovE

i ings will be there. Advance admis- i 
sion r- .85; at the door - $1.00, See i 
vou there. ‘ I
MEMPHIS COTTON MAKERS JU- j 
BILEE TO PRESENT »957 VER
SION OF THE JUBILECT

The Memphis Cotton Makers Ju- ]

W

I

vanilla sandwish, and shortbread.
The cookies sell for 40c a box. All

■ pi f fils will be used for camping; 
^maintenance and development of

. our established, ciunps in Arkansas 
find Mississippi, development of the 

1,1 iro'-’o camp site near Fisherville, 
Tcnm-r.-.rr: purchase of additional. 

’1’ silr“ ihh! equipment to. increase 
kl i campluK opportunil if?s for Girl

I Scouts.

Mrs .1 mués K. 
Chaiinuin, i xpech 
ever.

Leeper, Cookie 
the best sale

will 
Dance

for a better than 16 grabs1 pegj. 
game average, dropped in ill free 
throws out of 121 attempts—going 
through three complete games with
out a single miss, ringing up in-the 
process 33-straight—and fouled out 
oi only one contest. The 6-4 junior 
center was the bellcow in a_ late 
season surge which saw Coach 
Braxton’s team win all pt the last 
13 games played with an amazing 
scoring average of 883 points per 
game during the skein; the streak' «u-
ran thé Bulldogs record to. 15 wins | hilee is making ready to present
and 9 losses , for the season and is 
one of the best marks chalked up 
-by a Tougaloo team in the last 
ten years.

Here is the “Jumping -Jack’s" 
Scoring Record for 
competition:'

GjSeason
1954- 55
1955- 56
1956- 57 
TOTAL

three. J’ears of

4Ties Points Average
V2G ’ 6Í3 23.5
23 603 26v2
24 627 2G.1
73 1,843 25.2

the 1957 version of -the Jubilect, 
March 22 at the soac.ious .Ellis 
•Auditorium; Theme: "King Cotton 
-Jumps Sharp.” Tickets aVe .75 in 
dvance; $1,00 at the door.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!

• The Sabrinerettes Social Club, 
will present ij.s annual ball, at the. 
beautiful Flamingo Room April 22. 
1957. A Fashion Show will be spon
sored. the hiUiifLs .will be the gor
geous girls of the lop three clubs

subject 
steady 
it's r 

matter 
> going 

avHIt-t-Ve
lla y m-s .

SWEETHEARTS BALL

night April 3. music _
atrd thy. Vellones Admission $1.00

by fíen Branch

The- Tcen-Amrs Suebi! Club Is 
presenting i's First Annual Sweet- 

i cart -Bail?*in_4umw-tof—-its—choice 
sweethearts Bertha Hooks and Von- 
tenuir Tennion oi' Hamilton High 
School. Admission Is $1 DO.

you there:Monday night.

At‘adcm y
a -member

and Sports
for ’

r of the 
writer ol 
the Gqiii-

iaH 
the

Io Floyd 
Week.

THE WEEKj
Cloyd Cody. i.

ZETAS FIRST SPRING DANCE
The exclusive Zetas are present- 

. ill" Surin,' Time, at the boaufifiil 
Cm ries ' T fupicaima Wednesday

’S
For Your 

Favorite Brand

STORE
194 East Calhoun .

The Union Station Is Across 
The Street From Us.

•Ä É ■

WalterTWtetiiso.il
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Vice President Nixon Meets Montgomery’s 
King

Whether by coincident or on purpose, the general public will 
be gratified in that Vice President Nixon met in person Montgom
ery's Martin Luther King, Jr., and had a chat with him.

This was not in the deep South region but was in far away 
Ghana where both had gone as goodwill emissaries from their 
heaths. . ' /

Vice-President Nixon is the much traveled, dashing heir ap
parent to the presidency, who has made an excellent record on 
his own accounts. Considered a general favorite for the presi
dency, his words as well, as his gestures are of much import;

Dr. King, of course is the Dexter Avenue pastor who figured 
so conspicuously in the montgomery bus affair. It was possibly 

. upon his motion that President Eisenhower was-asked to make ’ 
a speech somewhere in the deep South where there were bomb
ings, torch-throwing and demonstrations in process against the 
integration of the buses and in some points demonstrations 
against the integration of the public schools.

Prom the reports the meeting of King and Nixon was cordial; 
thé Vice President is reported to have invited him to Washington 
where the two will be able to converse more effectively.

As is known,.Vice President Nixon is a direct representative 
of the President. Having intimated such commitment, it would 
go without saying that the President has his time and method 
of treatment of the conditions touching those citizens In thé deep 
South upon,whom reprisal has been visited because of the scHooT 
segregation decision. He has not been unmindful of the interest 
of the citizens invilved and as has been said all along, such will, 
ndt be passed up lightly.

At thé celebration of Ghana, two great Americans met in 
the persons of Richard Nixon and Martin Luther King, Jr, Both 
are young and vigorous and each possessing the sense of modern 

' liberality, let it be hoped that more will become of this cordial 
meeting on African soil. Let there be an understanding between 

- the excellent Vice-President, and young King who is one of our 
most able and popular young leaders.

URGES INCREASED 
SALK VACCINE USAGE 
Dear Friend:

Last summer paralytic polio 
struck Chicago a hard blow,. Most 
heavily attacked was a densely po
pulated area on the southwestern 
side of .the city. .In this area lived 
recent migrants from the South 
and Puerto Rico, and low income 
residents; ’ - -

October 31. statistics reveal that’’ 
60 per cent of tile total number of 
Chicago's—polio victims 'came- from 
this area. Those paralyzed by polio 
were principally pre-school chil
dren. Teen-agers and young adults 
also were hard hit.

The entire area has an inferior 
vaccination protection status. Simi
lar situations could be cited from 
information about communities 
throughout the nation. The solu
tion of this problem Is simple. Every 
means must be used to tell all peo
ple to get their polio shots now.

Your National Foundation urges 
you to support the' Soring vacci
nation program with editorial mes
sages and feature stories. Several 
miliiop volunteers are at work de
veloping community vaccine_pro- 
grams for all people under 40 years 
of -age. Your newspaper can- pro
vide. the implementation necessary 
to insure, use o fthe Salk vaccine, 
by your leaders.

Help finish the job of.polio pre-' 
vention. Urge everyone to "Vacci
nate Before Too Late—Get Your 
Polio Shots Now.” Do call on me 
for any additional information y;>u 
may desire.

RACIAL /[
JUSTICE/’
>11 tí

Sincerely yours.

Charles H. Bynum
Director of Interracial Activities

SUPPORTS' RIGHTS 
TO WORK LAWS

Memphis World 
Memphis, Tenn.

Genliemen:

"courtesy W. Holloway, Pittsburgh Courier....

National Negro Newspaper Week - March 17-23.

Barber Sued For $25,000 
Solution Burns Head

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — lANP.i 
— Brice and Grace owners of the 
House of Brice, one of the city's 
best known- bartier shops were sued 
this week in Superior Court 'No. 1

Bermuda On

WASHINGTON ~(IN3>— Presi
dent Eisenhower. Wednesday gave, 
up-tlre idea-of goihg-to Florida and 
announced that he will leave Thurs 
day on.a leisurely slx-day cruise to 
Bermuda, • ..

. The Chief Executive, still suffer
ing from a cold, .will travel abroad 
t&e U. S. Navy Cruiser Canberra 
to his scheduled March 20-24 meet
ing with British Prime Minister 
Harold MacMillan .

■ The Cruiser will take a rounda
bout Southern route to give Mr. 
Eisenhower plenty of time to soak 
up.'sunshine along they way in the 
hope his cold will be cured on ar
rival in Bermuda.. ’".- .Ì . .

Maj. Gen. Howard Mcc. Snyder 
the President's physician,. said. to
day Mr. Eisenhower was in “gen-, 
erally good shape” with . his cold 
improving. Snyder said he thought 
the Salt air would be a good tonic.

Thè president was a bit hoarse 
as'he answered questions for a halt 
hour at his news conference, but 
looked considerably better, than he 
had a week ago. ■/

Mr. Eisenhower plans to board 
tlie Canberra in Norfolk. Va., dur
ing the evening after visiting the 
Atlantic Naval hearquarters of 
the North Atlantic treaty organiza
tion. He is scheduled to fly to Nor
folk in mid-afternoon. .

to the enormous sum of $26,000. / : 
The action was filed on behalf of 
Edward Stukes, by Atty, Patrick E. 
Chavis, r,.

The. popular barber shop, °ne 
of the largest, and most patronized 
shops here, specializes in hair, 
straightening which give the shiny . 
wavy .results! often called the • 
“Sugar Ray.’’ The civil complaint 
alleges that, on Feb. 11. 1957 Stukes; 
was treated at the shop .by Nathan
iel Moorman, a barber there. HB 
paid $5 for the treatment. .
. After the - process. Stuke’s scalp, 
began to burn and his hair began 
to fall out. “As df Feb 26r he has— 
lost half of the hair on his Jifead . 

.‘and will soon lose all of it. ” Stukes 
also stated, to the press that Brice
and his wife are “careless" because 
the chemical solution used at the 
House of Brice is “dangerous and 
defective.” . . -

He said he was 
excessive amount! 
was disfigured'by 
cialms he will never look the same 
to the girls. ' : o

Atty .¿‘Chavis has asked for a 
jury trial of the case.

“dangerous and

treated with an 
of the solution; 
loss of his hair.

Miss Pursley Engaged

S. Westbrook

A man's right, to work nt his 
chosen occupation is one of the 
most fundamental' of American 
rights.

But that right is geing violated 
constantly by compulsory unionism. 
Men are being forced, against their 
Kill, to become members of labor 
organizations and pay tribute for 
the right to earii a living.

The National Right to Work 
Committee- is devoting its full time 
and effort to a program of action; 
It- is working continuously to edu- 

; cate the citizens of the nation to 
i an understanding of the Right to 
i Work issue and the dangers of 
compulsory union membership.

Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hart- I 
ley Act guarantees the authority 
of the stites to enact laws to pro
tect the individual's right to join 
a union or not join a union, as he 
sees fit. Tthat Is basic Americanism!

But desperate efforts are being 
made to repeal this section of the ' 

, law and deprive the states of any 
right to- enact protective legisla- I 
tion of this type. THAT MUST I 
NOT HAPPEN! !

Every man must have the right ' 
but not be compelled to- join a i 
lahar union. Membership must be 
voluntary! .

Many union members agree with 
this basic principle and are work-! 
ing with the National Right to 
Work Committee in its efforts. !

Our fight is a fight for freedom 
of choice and against compulsion. 
We need your help, in tHis struggle. 
As individuals we can do little, but !

- - ___ _____  . ____ -.............. =............. = united in this just cause' we cani
craft and schools are to be expected. However, in recent weeks ; do niuch 
there have been too many close calls for comfort, and it appears: 
that precautions will have to be increased if some pretty grue
some accidents are to be experienced in thè immediate future. ,

School Tragedy Averted
, A few doys ago à Navy jet aircraft crashed into a building 

only three hundred yards from a schoolhouse where 500 pupils 
were in class. The crash occurred at‘Hertford, North Carolina, the 
town which is known for the setting of-the song, "Carolina Moon." 

The F-3H Demon fighter had been abandoned by its pilot a 
little earlier and came down and crashed in Hertford, injuring 
two men working in the building — a school bus garage.

Had the jet aircraft-traveled a few hundred yards further,! 
it could have.exploded in the school and killed a large number! 
of pupils. As it turned out, thé jet exploded in the garage and 
burned, and several vehicles were destroyed.

There have been an increasing number of near-disasters in-1 
yolving aircraft falling on school property in recent weeks and 
months; We do not know what the answer to this situation is, 

•although it may be that military aircraft will have Io be restricted 
more severely in flying areas than they are today.

Of course, school houses are to be found everywhere, and 
more and more aircraft are in the air each year, so that accidents' 
are going to happen and some tragedies involving crashing air-

Sincerely yours.

The Tuskegee Request
Na'I-an Thorington 
Chairman of the Board

Armour Holds
(Continuer i-,c,m rage One) 

Rev Mr Norsworthy asked.
Armour explained that of

ficers are given “considerable 
.. , l u i - instructions" in the use of fire-
Alabama is not yet providing within its borders , arms, and that some officers 

. have been discharged for shoot
ing people and “others discip
lined for even pulling firerms 
and not using them".-
Each case stands on its own facts 

and it is tile' policy that these 
cases be taken before the grand

■"Out of. 600. men on the po
lice force, of all temparments 
and types, and despite all the 
instructions you give them, 
some are bound lo make mis
takes at timc-s",^ Arpiour said. 
The! Rev s a Owen, pastor 

of Metropolitan Baptist Church and

In-Service_ Education
Helpful, Educator Says

BY EMORY O. JACKSON .

EffiRMIiNGHAM. ALABAMA — 
An estimated 700 heard a noted 

professional educator assert that 
in-service education helps to create 
better conditions for growing young 
teachers.

He was Dr. H. ■ Gordon Hullfish, 
professor Of education at Ohio 
State .University, Columbus, Ohio, 
who addressed the Wend'nah Con
ference on In-Service Education 

I held Saturday March 9 at We
nonah High. School. His speech 
was based upon the conference 
theme: "Cooperative Approaches to 
In Service. Study.”’ k

“Growing is valuable." pr, Hull 
fish declared. He. said the growth 

' idea placed value on -in-service edu-
■ cation. He said in-service education | 
| provided: the opportunity for the
| administration and teachers to share 
i'a common problem. Meantime he 
; declared that it also afforded teach- 
j ers a chance to share, .ideas and abi- 
j lities.
| Identifying himself as an educa- 
I tor of 35 yrs. teaching how to teach 
i experience. Dr Hullfish raised this 
i question: "How did you do certain 

things and why?" He suggested that 
upon the answer ti this question 
rested the key to effective teach- 

i ing. He pointed out that the good 
| to find out how they can do a bet- 
i ter teaching job.
! D/. Hullfish spotted a "sense of
> “Skepticism” among teachers who 

“live as if we do not know what 
the score is.” He saw a gap in 
"what,' we learn in the-^Iearnlng 
act and what is needed in the

■ teaching act." He said that in .try-
inc tn hfid.-Tn i

For a long number of years private and church-related edu- ; 
tàtîonal institutions have had to service the learning needs of a 
substantial portion of the Negro group. Not until 1931 did a( 
'state-supported Alabama institution graduate a Negro person.;

■ a degree. rot ye! providing with:“ :!; border.: •
. either equal or equivalent educational opportunities for the two

< competitive groups. i
Tuskegee Institute, which in its beginning started as a state !

■ supported school, for'a number ,qf years has received a small ’ 
subsidy from the state to provide courses not open io the Negro 
group ip other inside-of-Alabama schools. This vear Tuskegee Insti-1 
lute asked that its annual appropriation be stepped up from ^uryi•J^‘r5nQUr sa^‘

. $350,000 to $564,000. j ■ Out of son m
This request has provoked the opposition~:of a legislative,.

“! x group which is opposed to educational.upgrading. It suggested 
that the Tuskegee appropriation be taken away entirely unless i 
it could serve to induce Negro students to remain away from ' 
Alabama's other institutions of higher learning. In other words, ! oal„.,ot VIlureu ,a,la
it would use the Tuskegee appropriation as a club to beat the chairman of the Negro division 
Negro group into surrendering its claims and forfeiting its dignity. ! nf lh’’ rarnaio.- v>_

How such a suggestion, now a ^écommendation_of the legTs-, 
luliyè Council, could accomplish, anything constructive,’Is yet to ■, À . ■ - y ; . - ' ’ server, believed
be shown. We do not know^+né history pt this appropriohon be accomplished 
but it does not have to br ■ • 1 1 -• ••
prevent the necessity of-ti 
then; about theciuttof-state scholarship aide • program? Does this 
mean that thé Jim Crow Scholarship program is to be eliminated? 
Is this an oblique-invitation that the other schools are jtow ready 
to accept all on the basis of merit and the new concept?'

• '7"T ; Meantime it seems that the legislative Council has mode 
a move which <points up and sharpens the. need for stitching I 
the Powell Amendment info the proposed and pending Congress- 

.Tonal school aid construction'bill. It shows that unless contractual 
protection is written into the various aid bills the hindered-mi
nority will be! deprived of benefits administered in a manner thqt 
will hug with constitûtional requirements.

Spite action aimed qt striking back at progress could boom
erang against those who initiated such oction. To continue or 
lo cut .out the Tuskegee appropriation deserves to be weighed 
upon a better basis than spite, racial pressure, and misconception. ;

. The argument that if Negro studeni, insist on "attending 
white colleges" shows "they have no more need for state money" 
at fuskegee Institute is not in point. Tuskegee Institute needs thé 
appropriation to help do a service that will still need to be done 
when Negro students are eventually enrolled in the presently 
all-white colleges. Tuskegee Institute is nat doing the work of 
any other school in Alabama. It is performing a function that 
fits properly into the total pictvro of Alahnma,

j/tree that il was entirely conceived "to ! 
legroes attending white colleges". What/

of the Greater Memphis Race Re
lations Committee who was at
tending^ the r>-u-ti»g—as—an bb— 

"great, good wi'l 
from this sort of

' conference.”
! . Present with 
[ Armour were

A Macdcnald. 
( lives M A 1 
i Atty. Frank GianattL 
i W'. W. Scott, chairman of 
‘..GMRRC, also attended.

The hearing delayed for near
ly 30 minutes because a Commercial 
Appeal -reporter was late, was cov
ered by the Memphis World two 
pUfer Negro reporters and represen
tatives of the dailies, radio.and tele- 
Vision^-* . '•'*..... ••- ■ -

I Commissioner 
Police Chief J 
Chief of Detec.- 

Hinds, and City

It will bo the first rime Mr. Eisen 
howcr has traveled abroad a war
ship since entering the White 
House. Tire Canberra is a heavy 
cruiser" equipped to launch guided 
Missiles.

Only five aides will accompany 
the President on the cruise. They 
are Snyder: Capt. E. P. Aurand, 
Naval Aide; James C. Hagerty, 
News Secretary: Jack Romagna, 
White House Stenographer, qnd 
John Moaney. valet..

Some two dozen members of the 
White House News Corps will tra
vel on two accompanying destroyers 
the U. S. S. William ,M. Wood and 
the U. S. S. Martin.

■ ■ 
tor. mode a'statement.” .

Dr. J. H- Ha&lefc.':a§sisUnt state 
superintendent of Education, State' 
Department of -Education, presided 
over the panel discussion of the sub 
ject: “Improving Programs of In- . 
Service Education.”

L. G. Walker, superintendent of 
Perry County Schools, Marion, Ala., 
presided over the general session.

Music was furnished by the Brigh 
ton High School Band and the We
nonah High School Choir.

The conference divided itself in
to four basic features-coffee hours! 
clinic session, general assembly and 
luncheon session. ■ ---■■■ ■ — -

Nine Clinic sessions were schedul 
ed. "Conductors were C. L. Shef- ; 
field, McDonald Hughes. J. T.1 Wil
liams, S. J. Whisenhunt. Dr. C. W ! 
Hayes, W. E. Morton,‘W. B. Light- ! 
foote, R. E. Lawson, C. A. Fredd.

Counselors were Mrs. A. M. Nor- , 
t'is, Dr. Jones, E. J. Oliver, Dr. C I 
W. Qrr, Dr. W. S. Edmonds, Miss ! 

iBarlow. Dr. w. E. Anderson; Mrs,’ 
Carrie C. Robinson and Vernon Me- . 
Daniel.

Resource . associates were : Dr. ' 
Hatch, E- B. Payne. W. H. Ashford, 
B. R. Jowers, John T. Smith. P. H. i 
Wesley, W. H. Lewis, Joseph Green 
and Mrs. Geraldine H. Moore.

' Clinic appraisal teams included 
i’ll L. M. Campbell. John L. Hill, 
Jr,. Nathaniel Davis; '(2) J. S. A- 
brams, W. F. Chambers:. Wyman 
R. F. Grant.; i3> C. M. Randolph, 
J. B. Hargrove. B. F. Garth; (4> 
N,. Judge Kina. Mrs. Hattie B. Palm 
er. L. Ô. .Bryant; 15) J. B. Weir, 
H. G. Fields, Mrs. Queen E. Craw
ford; (61 Robert Black. W. B. Ward, 
E. D. Sledge; (7> Paul L. Ware, 
Menrie M. Smith. W E. '.Jones; <81 
W. j. Moore. Mrs. ctutli. Foreman 
Boatwright, A. C. Peonies and <9i 
L. L. Penn.. W. L. Preyer and C. L. 
Reeves.

Members of the Wenonah plan
ning committee were Mrs. Emma 
B. Bailey. Mrs. Ethel S. Burke, 
Mrs. Ruth .Cooper, Mrs. Catherine 
Hall. Mrs. Ella B. McCain, Edward 
McClure, Mrs. Ruth Barefield Pen
dleton, ‘ Joseph Sommerville and 
Mrs. Nell S. Oden, chairman.

Brighton High School principal 
Charles Allen Brown presided -over

■ the curriculum woik session. Re
corders were Mrs. Mae ola Charlow 
and Luther L. Penn.

■ Resources associates listed were: 
Mrs. Hattie Allen. Mrs. Katie Black 
burn. Miss Emma K. Gray, Alphon- 
so Marsh and Mias Tessie M. Oliv
ers-

____CnnsloHnnlx listed «tit nr Ttlalr.
Dr. Hadley. Dr. Trenholm, SupL, 

and Dr.
also spolte

)

ing io bridge this 
small steps’* were 
than "meaningless

Three watys Dr. 
for improving the 
were:

‘1) Hire good people. (2) See 
that all of the teachers work in
side of. a single concept. (3) Hire 
good teachers and’ create the con
ditions for (hem to. grew into the 
profession. He criticized the first 
two approaches as inadequate.

He feared that the single con
cept idea would lead to- conformity 
and that.it .was. too close to the 
totalitarian doctrine Hiring good 
teachei-s, he said, without direction 
would be inadequate.

Two of the five discussant seat
ed made implementing comment. 
Dr. I. f. Simmons, superintendent 
of Jefferson County Public Schools, 
injected the idea that the Board 
of Education has .a responsibility 

,.M underaUuwiilig .thc-^possibÏHties- 
of in-service training, in a supple- - 
mentary statement,. Dr. Hullfish Supt.
suggested that tlie superintendentDr.

Morticians
. (Continued From Page One) 

cipal speakers on Monday. March 
18.

Other outstanding citizens pre
sent will be Senator Harry A. Cole 
Maryland State Senate; Mr. John 
L. Berry, Manager of East- Balti
more' District, of N C Mutual 
Ills.; Dr. F D Templeton, Exec. 
Sec'y of Baltimore Urban League; 
and Dr Walter T Dixon, mem-
tier of City Council, 4th District

gap “tneanful 
more desirable 

long strides." 
Hullfish listed 
teaching force'

was' in the test position to do : 
the necessary selling job.
Irr?1 thn xi or?1?’ obviolJsly embrac 
in- the Hullfish viewpoint, went a 
step further to say it was his con
cept that "the «'orld is stm being 
niade andTnan is still being créat- 
ed-

Other .discussants wero: Dr H 
Councill Trenholm. prcsident of Ala
bama stale .College; Lester Wooten, 
superintendent of Morgan County 
Schools and Dr. J. c, Blair dlrec- 
«L Lhe. Dlvisi°n of Secondary 
school, state Department of Edu
cation.

v’'ere VO1<:M ty Leon: Kennedy, host principal and Dr. 
E. Paul Jones, director of Negro 
Education, Jefferson County Pub
lic Schools. Rev. C. J. Booker, pas
tor of Enon Methodist Church gave 
tile invocation.

Miss Leila M. Barlow, chairman 
of the Department of English 
Alabama State College at Mont
gomery, gave the response. Dr. Ro-, 

beri C- Ila'cli, program ! eoordlna-

Wooten 
Hullish 

at-this session.
Curriculum workers 

Mrs- Evelyn S. Adams, 
R. Allen. Mrs. Robert

Rescue Try
INDIANOLA,- MISS— (ANP) — 

Herbert Franklin, 43-year-old ten
ant farmer bn the Crosby - Sim
mons plantation near-Inverness, will 
live despite arms, face and, leg, 

■burns suffered when he rescued 
two children from a burning house.

According to attendants at South. 
Sunflower county hospital, Franklin 
is doing well. ...

He rescued Victor Ruth Wallace, 
_ 12-year-old cripple and her sister,

Karie Lou. six months from their 
burning home. According .to po
lice, Franklin ran through flames 
at the front door, picked -up the

MISS DAISY M. PURSLEY

JUNE EVENT PLANNED
Mr. and Mrs. waiter Pursley- of 

1038 Grove Place announce the en
gagement of. their daughter, Daisy 
Melicla, to -Solomon C. Westbrook, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
C. Westbrooks of Memphis, Tenn;

Miss Pursley , and Mr. Westbrooks 
attended Tennessee A and I Uni-

children and made good his escape’. | verslty- A June wedding is planged.

THE BLONDE 
DIED DANCING 
__ ______ by KELLEY ROOS________  

tb* Dodd. >*ead it Co. ooveL r

.fi

Copjrrl^it O IM* by Winiua «nd Aodray Krftay Ko«. © tN* by Kollar *>— 
DUtrlbuted by KUur Feotur«* Sradicalo.

CHAPTER 29

BOB SAT down in the empty 
conference room and immedi? 

ately proceeded to put me at my 
ease. He soothed me with a small, 
dull anecdote about a teaching 
experience he had recently had. 
Then he leaned back, crossed his 
legs, folded his hands over his 
vest and said, “Now, Hester, what 
can I do for you?” .

“Well, Bob . . € -
“Be glad to help you, only too 

glad. Have any of the students 
been annoying you?”

“No, it isn’t that t."
“You can be frank with me 

Hester. The pass, as I often say, 
is the occupational hazard of the 
female dancing teacher. And, I 
might add,” he added, chuckling, 
“also of the male upon occasion.” 

“No, Bob, 1 want* to1 help you.” 
“Help me?” He was amazed, 

rocked with .disbelief. “You want 
to help me? How?”

“Bob, this is rather delicate, 
but I feel if you and I aren't 
friends already . . . well, we’re 
.destined to be. That seehis ob
vious.”

“Hester, what is it?”
"Well, I’ve heard gossip, and 

if it should get to the police . .
"Gossip about me, Hester?” 
“May,1 be frank?” 
"Yes, please!”
"Jlist how much did Anita Far

rell mean to you, Bob?”
"Anita?"
"Yes. Is it true that you were 

so crazy about, her that when she 
threw you over you couldn’tjtake 

- it?” -

>1

listed wei-e 
Mrs. Hattie 

... ................ . ........... L. Beasley,
Mrs. Ethel H- Bell; Mrs. Katie S. 
Blackwood .Mrs. C. E. Bozeman, 
Mrs. Maude M.. Calhoun. L. M. 
Campbell. Richard K. Coats, Mrs- 
Carrie W. Darby, Mrs. Ludie P 
Dowdell, Mrs. Mabe) Clarke Ed
wards, Mrs. Bessie S. Estell, .Miss 
Gray, Mrs. Alice F. Holston, Mrs- 
Mary E. Jackson. Mrs. Lucile. Jllcs, 
Mrs. Eva P. Jordan, .Mrs. Helen 
F. Kennedy, Walter Kennedy, James 
F. Kidd, Mrs. India Lay, Mrs. Mau- 

: rine J. Little. Mrs. Thelma Mor
gan. Mrs. T. S. Morris, Asa Nichols, 
Mrs. Rheutelia G. Oliver. Mrs. Sa
die G Penn, Miss Susie Pettway, 
R. R. Pierce, Mrs. Mary E. Preyer, 
Mrs. Theima Reed Richardson. Mrs. 
Odell L. Sheffield, Mrs, Rheto Free 
man Tate, Miss Ruby C- Todd, John 
C. Tucker, Mrs. Carolyn Watts, Mrs.

• porothv Williams, 'Mrs. Viola Wil
son Williams and Miss Sadie A. Wil
son.

"Where did you hear this, Hes
ter?"

“It’s only gossip. But I'm 
afraidif the police heard it they'll 
think you might have . . s well, 
killed Anita because you couldn't 

. live without her.” ,
"Hester!" Bob stud sharply.
"I'm only trying to help you, 

warn you. ., ‘ ■
"Thank you, but . . , Hester!"
"Yes?” '
"it is true -that there was a 

time when I did seriously con-- 
sider Anita FarrelL Because of 
her beauty, her poise and her 

' charm-I thought she; might be 
thc very person I was looking for 
to be Mrs. Robert Spencer. But, 
no, I was wrong."

"Oh?"
He nodded solemnly. "I decided 

against asking Anita to marry 
me. Yes, after serious and pro
longed consideration."

"Oh?"
"Anita was not the 

the type at all to be 
tlve's wife, Anita was 
too self-interested, 
never have sublimated herself 
into my long-range plans. Anita,

i type.' Not 
an execu- 
essentially 
She could

I’m afraid, was intent on carving | 
out a career of her own. Quite i 
frankly,. Hester, I couldn’t quite 1 
see Anita ever attending a P.T.A. 
meeting.” . I

"No?” ’
"No, Hester. No, it may be un

gracious of.me to say so, but I 
eliminated Anita Farrell from my 
picture. She was nothing to me 
but a teaching colleague here at 
Crescent."

"So you Have nothing to fear 
from the police.”

“Nothing whatsoever. Should 
they get wind of this gossip, 1 
shall tell them the truth, un
gracious as it may sound. But 1 
thank you for your concern. I 
shall remember this favor, Hes
ter.”

After Bob had gone 1 sat for a 
moment in the conference room. 
It had been ¿ busy day* but some
how 1 didn’t seem, to have proved 
that anybody, need have anything 
to fear from the police except, 
my husband.

I was discouraged. 
My feet hurt.

• • «■
The next morning Steve.and I 

went through the motions of hav
ing breakfast, but our hearts 
weren't in IL When we had 
awakened -we had wished each 
other a happy fifth wedding an
niversary, but our hearts hadn't 
been in that, either. We were 
just killing time, waiting for two 
besodden ladies down. on West 
Twenty-fifth Street to sleep it 
ofi.
•< Then, unexpectedly, we had 
company to belp~us kill the time. 
We did our insincere best to make 
Detective Lieutenant Bolling wel
come, We offered him our.most 
comfortable chair, some coffee', 
some toast and coffee. We made 
it clear that we were delighted 
that the man who was directing 
the search for the Waltzer had 
come to see us, of all people. But 
Bolling.was in no mood to accept 
our. hospitality. This morning he 
was all business; you couldn’t see 
the grindstone Sot his nose.

"Barton;” he said briskly, look
ing the Walther straight in the 
eye, “I!m gotng to wrap, .up this 
case this afternoon.!’

"What time this afternoon?" 
the Waltzer asked.

“You’re not joking. Four, 
o'clock this afternoon. I'll know 
then who the Waltzer Is. I want 
you to be at the Crescent School 
at.four.”

"Me? Why me?"
"I'm throwing a little party. 

I’ve Invited all of . Anita Farrell's 
pupils. I've Invited Wendell Kipp 
and the two bartenders from the 
•Feather Club .

"And they’ll pick out the 
Waltzer from Anita Farrell’s

pupils for yoq," the Waltzer said 
unenthu s 1 a s t i c a 11 y> "A great 
idea.”

“I’d have done it sooner,” Boll
ing said, “except that I was sure 
we'd pick Up Ralph “Tolley., But 
we haven’t found him yet.”

Good old Ralph Tolley! So nice 
of him to stay out of slfht. It had 
been quite a while since I had ' 
even thought of that sterling 
pupil of Anita’s whose lesson 
time Steve had borrowed, but I 
made up for it now. I thought of 
Ralph Tolley not only with grati
tude, but with affection.
- “Maybe the reason we haven't 
found him,” Bolling was saying, 
"is because he’s the Waltzer and 
he’s hiding out. Or maybe, if 
isn’t the . Waltzer, it’s because 
he's dead.” , .

"Dead?" Steve and 1 said. •
"Murdered. By the Waltzer/* 
"Murdered?” we said. "By the 

Waltzer?” ' ..
Bolling nodded. \ He look th? 

chart of Anita Farrell’s teaching 
schedule out of his pocket. He 
showed it to us. “See this? I've 
got every lesson hour accounted 
for except the hour of the mur
der, seven on Wednesday. Now, 
if Tolley is the Waltzer, that’s 
his time. But if • he isn’t the 
Waltzer, the Waltzer took Tol
ley's time. Understand?”

Steve and 1 understood. It " 
wasn’t especially brilliant of us- 
since taking Ralph Tolley's les
son time was exactly what Steve. 
had done. Bolling, however, was 
pleased with our quickness. He 

L continued, admiring his own 
" logic, despite its morbid turn, 
i “So It’s to the Waltzer,-s ad* 

vantage to keep Tolley out of bur 
■ way.. Maybe he did a complete 

job and killed him. However. 
! we’ll know more this afternoon. 
1 If Kipp and the bartenders don't 

identify the Waltzer ambhg.Miss 
I Farrell’s pupils, we’ll • know for 
i certain that this Tolley is guilty.” 
L "So," I said, "this afternoon 
‘ will wrap up the case.” 
: "One way,” Steve said, "or an

other.”. •••
"We'll . know," Bolling said, 

"who is the Waltzer. You be 
there,_Barttihf_aLfour.^—^_ —.

”¥6u bet,” Steve said.
"So long," Bolling said.
"So long,” Steve said. . . ♦

- “Gruesome, isn’t it?" I said.
Bolling turned back from the 

door. •', a ' /’ ’ ' ■‘ .
"Gruesome, Mrs. Barton?”
"You like Steve. I can tell you 

dO.” .7'7 .
"I admit it,” Bolling said. 

“Charming fellow, Barton.”- .

Deadline for Steve Is only six 
hours away. Can he beat it? 
Continue the next exciting In
stallment here tomorrow.
—7

that.it

